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SECTION 1
INTRODUCTION

This User Manual provides a guide for use of the Schema Manager Software. This software was developed for the Geometric Modeling Applications Interface Program (GMAP), Air Force Contract F33615-85-C-5122, and enhanced for the Product Definition Data Interface (PDDI) project, developed under Air Force Contract F33615-82-C-5036.

1.1 IDENTIFICATION

Capabilities documented in this manual include:

- Interactive Interface
- Generated Reports and Files
- Batch Interface
- Model Query Utility

The Schema Manager software presently operates on an IBM mainframe computer.

1.2 OTHER SYSTEM MANUALS

The associated Operator's Manual OM560130000B describes the system operations and installation procedures. The Operator's Manual is intended for use by computer operators and programming personnel.

1.3 MANUAL ORGANIZATION

This User Manual is divided into six sections. The content of each section is listed in Table 1-1.
SECTION 2
REFERENCES

This section identifies reference documentation applicable to the Schema Manager Software and this User Manual.

2.1 RELATED DOCUMENTS

Reference sources include specifications, Standards Documents, and other publications.

2.1.1 Specifications:

DOD-D-1000B Drawings, Engineering and Associated Lists
MIL-D-5840 Requirements for Data, Engineering and Technical Reproduction

2.1.2 Standards:

ANSI Y14.5 Dimensioning and Tolerancing
ANSI Y14.26M Digital Representation
    Communication of Production
    Definition Data
ANSI B46.1 Surface Texture (Surface Roughness,
    Waviness and Lay)
ANSI B92.1 Involute Splines and Inspection
DOD-STD-100C Engineering Drawing Practices
MIL-STD-9 Screw Thread Conventions and Methods
    of Specifying
MIL-STD-12 Abbreviations for Use on Drawings,
    Specifications, Standards and in
    Technical Documents
IDS150120000C ICAM Documentation Standards
IEEE STD 829 Standards for Software Test
    Documentation
    Version 1.0 28 April 1981


SRD560130000  System Requirement Document
SDS560130000  System Design Specification Document
SS 560130100  System Specification Document
SS 560130200  System Specification Document - Draft Standard
STP560130000  System Test Plan
STR560130000  System Test Report
PS 560130000  Product Specification
OM 560130000  Operator’s Manual
UM 560130000  User’s Manual (Access Software)
UM 560130000  User’s Manual (Translator)
SECTION 3

SYSTEM OVERVIEW

The three major functions of the Schema Manager software include the ability to:

- model a concrete conceptual schema.
- transform a concrete conceptual schema into a physical schema suitable for the Working Form of the Model Access Software (MAS).
- generate subschema forms of the physical schema for use by application programs at the time of compiling and/or at the time of running.

3.1 PURPOSE OF THE SCHEMA MANAGER SOFTWARE

Each of these three major functions identified above are further explained in the following paragraphs.

The concrete conceptual schema is the logical view of data called the "Conceptual Model" in the ANSI/SPARC three-schema approach and the "Schema" in the CODASYL 78 approach. It contains an unambiguous set of requirements for the data objects (as opposed to an abstract conceptual schema which may be incomplete or contain ambiguity).

The physical schema is the implementation view of data called the "Internal Model" in the ANSI/SPARC three-schema approach and the "Storage Schema" in the CODASYL 78 approach. It contains the resolution of the requirements for the data objects (such as size, boundary alignment, and location).

The subschema forms of the physical schema are the application views of data called the "External Model" in the ANSI/SPARC three-schema approach and the "Sub-Schema" in the CODASYL 78 approach. The forms of the physical schema generated by the schema manager include:

- a Pascal language "Include" file of types and constants
- a report of the physical definitions for general use
- a GMAP/PDDI Data Dictionary
- a Run-Time Subschema

These forms of the physical schema are explained in detail in the section of this manual titled GENERATED REPORTS AND FILES.

The content of the conceptual schema is based on the EXPRESS information modeling language, and is an extension of the GMAP/PDDI metamodel. This is further explained below in the section titled THE METAMODEL.
Figure 3-1 Metamodel for the Schema Manager
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COMPLEX PRIMITIVE</th>
<th>AGGREGATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENUMERATION</td>
<td>ARRAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An ordered list of possible values. The number of values is its cardinality. The position of a specific value is its ordinality.</td>
<td>An ordered collection of elements of a single primitive data type, which is fixed in size. Each dimension of an array is defined by a lower bound and an upper bound. These specify the number of elements in that dimension, and map to the first and last positions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGGREGATION</td>
<td>LIST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIST</td>
<td>An ordered collection of elements of a single primitive data type, which is variable in size. The apparent size of the list is bounded by minimum and maximum occurrences.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SET</td>
<td>An unordered collection of elements of a single primitive data type, which is variable in size. The apparent size of the list is bounded by minimum and maximum occurrences. (This data type should not be confused with the keyword &quot;set&quot; in the Pascal language which defines a construct that can be used only to inquire about the presence or absence of a member.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEFINED TYPE</td>
<td>DEFINED TYPE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLASS</td>
<td>CLASS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHEMA</td>
<td>SCHEMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A collection of entities, or classes of entities.</td>
<td>A collection of entities, or classes of entities, which defines the scope of a physical schema. (Note that in order to ensure a complete definition, when a class is a member of a sub-schema, its members are implicitly included, and when an entity is a member of a sub-schema, its constituents are implicitly included.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All the data in the schema model.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
attributes that are aligned on half word boundaries are assigned third (i.e., two byte INTEGERS); within the boundary alignment class they are assigned to locations by the entry order within the group.

attributes that are aligned on bytes are assigned fourth (i.e., one byte INTEGERS, LOGICALs, ENUMERATIONs, STRINGs); within the boundary alignment class they are assigned to locations by the entry order within the group.

The physical schema order of attributes in the ADB are summarized in Table 3-2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MAS required</th>
<th>KIND</th>
<th>LENGTH</th>
<th>SYSUSE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>global</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>double words</td>
<td>entry order</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>full words</td>
<td>entry order</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>half words</td>
<td>entry order</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>bytes</td>
<td>entry order</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>top level inherited</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>double words</td>
<td>entry order</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>full words</td>
<td>entry order</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>half words</td>
<td>entry order</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>bytes</td>
<td>entry order</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bottom level inherited</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>double words</td>
<td>entry order</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>full words</td>
<td>entry order</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>half words</td>
<td>entry order</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>bytes</td>
<td>entry order</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>local</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>double words</td>
<td>entry order</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>full words</td>
<td>entry order</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>half words</td>
<td>entry order</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>bytes</td>
<td>entry order</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The physical representation of an array of pointers makes use of a pseudo-entity called the ARRAY_ENTITY. Whereas an attribute with a data type of pointer is represented by an entry in the constituent list referring directly to the constituent, for an array of pointers the entry in the constituent list refers to an ARRAY_ENTITY, whose "constituent list" is the array of direct references to the constituents. For a two-dimensional array, a first level ARRAY_ENTITY refers to a second level group of ARRAY_ENTITIES, one for each "row" of the array. For an n-dimensional array there are n-levels of ARRAY_ENTITIES with the n-th level containing the direct references to the constituents. This approach allows applications programs to navigate multi-dimensional arrays of constituents with the same MAS functions used for navigating constituents not in an array.

Please note that the pseudo-entity ARRAY_ENTITY (KIND = 1100) should be used only for the purpose of representing arrays of pointers. It is usually handled differently from true entity definitions, and should therefore not be used for any other purpose. The physical representation of the ARRAY_ENTITY is automatically generated by the Schema Manager software. The list of eligible KINDS defined for the ARRAY_ENTITY in the PDDI/GMAP Data Dictionary includes all of the entity KINDS and class KINDS referred to in any definition of an attribute which is an "array of pointers".

List and set have been temporarily implemented with the same physical representation as the array. Currently the only effect of using these data types is that the "minimum occurrences" will appear in the PDDI/GMAP Data Dictionary entry for the attribute.
SECTION 4
INTERACTIVE INTERFACE

This section identifies and explains the menus available within the Interactive Interface of the Schema Manager Software. The commands available from the Main Menu include: exit Schema Manager, retrieve model from disk, create, update, review, generate reports, and file model to disk. Figure 4-1 illustrates the Schema Manager Main Menu.

COMMAND ----> (a)

COMMANDS:
1 : EXIT SCHEMA MANAGER
2 : RETRIEVE MODEL FROM DISK
3 : CREATE
4 : UPDATE
5 : REVIEW
6 : GENERATE REPORTS
7 : FILE MODEL TO DISK

ENTER A COMMAND (ABOVE).

Figure 4-1 SCHEMA MANAGER MAIN MENU

Menu Description:

(a) Select command 1 to exit from the Schema Manager. The REPLACE OPTION MENU is displayed.
Select command 2 to restore a model from a file to working form.
Select command 3 to display the CREATE MENU.
Select command 4 to display the UPDATE MENU.
Select command 5 to display the REVIEW MENU.
Select command 6 to display the REPORT MENU.
Select command 7 to file a model in working form to disk.
4.2 RETRIEVE MODEL FROM DISK

After selecting command 2, Retrieve Model From Disk from the MAIN MENU, the Schema Manager displays one of the following messages in the top right corner of the display screen:

- Model Retrieved
- No Model Retrieved

If a model has not been retrieved, the Creating a New Model screen, illustrated in Figure 4-2, will be displayed after selecting command 3, Create, from the MAIN MENU.

---CREATING A NEW MODEL---

WARNING: A MODEL HAS NOT BEEN RETRIEVED FROM DISK INTO WORKING FORM.

SHOULD A NEW MODEL BE CREATED? (a)
(ENTER 'Y' OR 'N')

Figure 4-3 Creating a New Model

Menu Description:

(a) Enter 'Y' to display the CREATE MENU.
Enter 'N' to redisplay the MAIN MENU.
The main CREATE MENU can be accessed by selecting command 3, Create, from the MAIN MENU. The CREATE MENU is illustrated in Figure 4-4.

```
-----------------------CREATE MENU-----------------------
COMMAND => (a)

COMMANDS:
1 : RETURN TO MAIN MENU
2 : CREATE ENTITY
3 : CREATE DEFINED TYPE
4 : CREATE SUPERTYPE
5 : CREATE GLOBAL ATTRIBUTE
6 : CREATE SUBSCHEMA
7 : CREATE CLASS

ENTER A COMMAND (ABOVE).
```

Figure 4-4 Create Menu

Menu Description:

(a) Select command 1 to redisplay the MAIN MENU.
Select command 2 to display the CREATE ENTITY MENU.
Select command 3 to display the CREATE DEFINED TYPE MENU.
Select command 4 to display the CREATE SUPERTYPE MENU.
Select command 5 to display the CREATE GLOBAL ATTRIBUTE MENU.
Select command 6 to display the CREATE SUBSCHEMA MENU.
Select command 7 to display the CREATE CLASS NAME AND KIND NUMBER MENU.
4.3.2 CREATE DEFINED TYPE

The Create Defined Type screen can be displayed through various create functions. One method of accessing the the Create Defined Type screen is to select command 3, Create Defined Type, from the CREATE MENU, the screen illustrated in Figure 4-6 is displayed.

Figure 4-6 Create Defined Type

Menu Description:

(a) Select command 1 to redisplay the previous menu. Select command 2 to redisplay the CREATE MENU. Select command 3 to display the modeled defined types, one of which may be selected. In choosing this command a new defined type is not created. The DISPLAY LIST MENU is displayed.

(b) Enter the defined type name.

(c) Enter the defined type number (1-10). After a defined type name and number are accepted, the appropriate create type menu is displayed. Possible create menus to be displayed include:

CREATE INTEGER  CREATE ARRAY  CREATE POINTER
CREATE REAL    CREATE LIST    CREATE DEFINED TYPE
CREATE STRING  CREATE SET    CREATE ENUMERATION
4.3.4 CREATE GLOBAL ATTRIBUTE

When selecting command 5, Create Global Attribute from the CREATE MENU, the screen illustrated in Figure 4-8 is displayed.

--- CREATE GLOBAL ATTRIBUTE ---

**COMMAND !==> (a)**

**COMMANDS:**
1 : EXIT TO CREATE MENU
ENTER EITHER A COMMAND (ABOVE) OR ATTRIBUTE DATA (BELOW).

**GLOBAL ATTRIBUTE**

NAME !==> (b)
REQUIRED/OPTIONAL (R/O) !==> (c)
POSITION (OPTIONAL INTEGER) !==> (d)
TYPE NUMBER !==> (e)
COMMENT >> (f)

**TYPE NUMBERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INTEGER</td>
<td>REAL</td>
<td>STRING</td>
<td>LOGICAL</td>
<td>ARRAY</td>
<td>LIST</td>
<td>SET</td>
<td>DEFINED TYPE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 4-8 Create Global Attribute**

**Menu Description:**

**(a)** Select command 1 to redisplay the CREATE MENU.

**(b)** Enter the name of the global attribute to be included in the model.

**(c)** Enter 'R' to select "required" or 'O' to select "optional". The software will default to 'R'.

**(d)** Enter the user specified physical position number of the global attribute in the ADB. (This entry is optional.)

**(e)** Enter the attribute type number (1-8).
After the global attribute data is accepted, the appropriate create type menu is displayed. Possible create menus to be displayed include:
CREATE INTEGER CREATE ARRAY CREATE POINTER
CREATE REAL CREATE LIST CREATE DEFINED TYPE
CREATE STRING CREATE SET CREATE Enumeration

**(f)** Enter remarks as appropriate (maximum 50 characters). The comments will be saved and will appear on the Conceptual Schema Report and the Pascal Include File.
4.3.6 CREATE CLASS NAME AND KIND NUMBER

The screen can be displayed through various create functions. One method of accessing the Create Class Name and Kind Number screen is to select command 4, Create a Class Within A Class, from the CREATE CLASS MEMBERS MENU. The screen illustrated in Figure 4-10 is displayed.

**Figure 4-10 Create Class Name and Kind Number**

Menu Description:

(a) Select command 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
Select command 2 to redisplay the create menu.
(b) Enter the class name.
(c) Enter the class kind number.
(d) Enter remarks as appropriate (maximum 150 characters). The comments will be saved and will appear on the Conceptual Schema Report and the Pascal Include File.

After the class name, kind number, and comments have been accepted, the CREATE CLASS MEMBERS MENU is displayed.
Create Array

The screen illustrated in Figure 4-11 displays the Create Array option.

Figure 4-11 Create Array

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu. 
Select option 2 to redisplay the CREATE MENU.

(b) Enter the array lower bound.

(c) Enter the array upper bound.

(d) Enter the array type number (1-9).

After the array data is accepted, the appropriate create type menu is displayed. Possible create menus to be displayed include:

CREATE INTEGER  CREATE REAL  CREATE SET
CREATE REAL    CREATE ARRAY  CREATE POINTER
CREATE STRING  CREATE LIST   CREATE DEFINED TYPE
Create Class Members

After entering a class name and kind number on the CREATE CLASS NAME AND KIND NUMBER MENU, the screen illustrated in Figure 4-13 is displayed.

-----------------------
CREATE CLASS MEMBERS-----------------------

COMMAND ---＞ (a)

COMMANDS:
1 : EXIT TO CREATE MENU
2 : DISPLAY CURRENT MEMBERS IN THE CLASS
3 : SELECT A MEMBER KIND NUMBER FROM THE EXISTING CLASSES AND ENTITIES
4 : CREATE A CLASS WITHIN THE CLASS
5 : CREATE AN ENTITY WITHIN THE CLASS
6 : SAVE CLASS CREATED

ENTER EITHER A COMMAND (ABOVE) OR THE KIND NUMBER OF AN EXISTING MEMBER THAT IS TO BE INCLUDED IN THE CLASS (BELOW).

MEMBER KIND NUMBER ---＞ (b)

Figure 4-13 Create Class Members

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the CREATE MENU.
Select option 2 to display the current entity and class members of the class. The LIST MEMBERS MENU is displayed.
Select option 3 to display the eligible entities and classes which may be selected to be members of the class. The DISPLAY LIST MENU is displayed.
Select option 4 to create a class member within the current class. The CREATE CLASS NAME AND KIND NUMBER MENU is displayed.
Select option 5 to create an entity member within the current class. The CREATE ENTITY MENU is displayed.
Select option 6 to model the class created. The CREATE MENU is redisplayed.

(b) Enter the kind number of a modeled class or entity that is to be made a member of the class.

4-15
Create Integer

The screen illustrated in Figure 4-15 displays the Create Integer option.

--CREATE INTEGER--

COMMAND ----> (a)

COMMANDS:
1 : RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU
2 : EXIT TO CREATE MENU
3 : ACCEPT DEFAULT PRECISION

ENTER EITHER A COMMAND (ABOVE OF THE PRECISION OF THE INTEGER (BELOW)).

ACCEPTABLE PRECISION VALUES: 1-9
DEFAULT PRECISION VALUE: 9

ENTER PRECISION IN DECIMAL DIGITS ----> (b)

Figure 4-15 Create Integer

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
Select option 2 to redisplay the CREATE MENU.
Select option 3 to accept the default precision. The previous menu is redisplayed.
(b) Enter the integer precision in decimal digits.
Create Pointer

The screen illustrated in Figure 4-17 displays the Create Pointer option.

--- CREATE POINTER ---

COMMAND ===> (a)

COMMANDS:
1 : RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU
2 : EXIT TO CREATE MENU
3 : SELECT A KIND NUMBER FROM THE EXISTING CLASSES AND ENTITIES
4 : DISPLAY CURRENT MEMBERS IN THE POINTER
5 : SAVE MEMBERS CREATED

ENTER EITHER A COMMAND (ABOVE) OR MEMBER KIND NUMBER (BELOW). NOTE: AS EACH NUMBER IS ACCEPTED IT VANISHES FROM THE SCREEN.

KIND NUMBER ===> (b)

Figure 4-17 Create Pointer

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
Select option 2 to redisplay the CREATE MENU.
Select option 3 to display the eligible entities and classes which may be selected to be referenced by the pointer. The DISPLAY LIST MENU is displayed.
Select option 4 to display the current member entities and classes referenced by the pointer. The LIST MEMBERS MENU is displayed.
Select option 5 to model the pointer created. The previous menu is redisplayed.

(b) Enter the kind number of the entity or class that is to be referenced by the pointer.
Create Set

The screen illustrated in Figure 4-19 displays the Create Set option.

---

Create Set
---

COMMAND ***> (a)

COMMANDS:
1 : RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU
2 : EXIT TO CREATE MENU

ENTER EITHER A COMMAND (ABOVE) OR SET DATA (BELOW).

MINIMUM OCCURRENCES ***> (b)
MAXIMUM OCCURRENCES ***> (c)
TYPE NUMBER ***> (d)

TYPE NUMBERS
1 : INTEGER  4 : LOGICAL  7 : SET
2 : REAL 5 : ARRAY 8 : POINTER
3 : STRING 6 : LIST 9 : DEFINED TYPE

---

Figure 4-19 Create Set
---

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
Select option 2 to redisplay the CREATE MENU.
(b) Enter the minimum number of occurrences for the set.
(c) Enter the maximum number of occurrences for the set.
(d) Enter the list type number (1-9).

After the set data is accepted, the appropriate create type menu is displayed. Possible create menus to be displayed include:

CREATE INTEGER CREATE ARRAY CREATE POINTER
CREATE REAL CREATE LIST CREATE DEFINED TYPE
CREATE STRING CREATE SET

---

4-21
Create/Reference Supertype

The Create Supertype menu is illustrated in Figure 4-21.

Figure 4-21 Create/Reference Supertype

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu. Select option 2 to redisplay the CREATE MENU. Select option 3 to display the SELECT SUPERTYPE MENU.

(b) Enter the name of the supertype to be added to the model.

(c) Enter 'Y' to display the CREATE/REFERENCE SUPERTYPE MENU. Enter 'N' if this supertype does not refer to a parent supertype.

After the supertype name and supertype reference have been entered, the CREATE ATTRIBUTE MENU will be displayed.
List Members

The screen illustrated in Figure 4-23 displays the List Members option.

Figure 4-23: List Members

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
Select option 2 to redisplay the appropriate edit menu.
(b) A list of members is displayed.
When selecting command 4, Update from the MAIN MENU, the screen illustrated in Figure 4-24 is displayed.

--- UPDATE MENU ---

COMMAND ===> (a)

COMMANDS:
1 : RETURN TO MAIN MENU
2 : UPDATE ENTITY
3 : UPDATE DEFINED TYPE
4 : UPDATE SUPERTYPE
5 : UPDATE GLOBAL ATTRIBUTE
6 : UPDATE SUBSCHEMA
7 : UPDATE CLASS

ENTER A COMMAND (ABOVE).

Figure 4-24 Update Menu

Menu Description:

(a) Select command 1 to redisplay the MAIN MENU.
Select command 2 to display the DISPLAY LIST MENU listing the modeled entities.
Select command 3 to display the DISPLAY LIST MENU listing the modeled defined types.
Select command 4 to display the DISPLAY LIST MENU listing the modeled supertypes.
Select command 5 to display the DISPLAY LIST MENU listing the modeled global attributes.
Select command 6 to display the DISPLAY LIST MENU listing the modeled subschemas.
Select command 7 to display the DISPLAY LIST MENU listing the modeled classes.
4.4.2 UPDATE DEFINED TYPE

The Update Defined Type screen can be displayed through various update functions. One method of accessing the Update Defined Type screen is to select command 3, Update Defined Type, from the UPDATE MENU. This screen is illustrated in Figure 4-26.

--- UPDATE DEFINED TYPE ---

**COMMANDS:**

1: RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU
2: EXIT TO UPDATE MENU
3: SAVE CHANGES MADE
4: UPDATE THE CURRENT TYPE: (b)
5: REVIEW THE CURRENT TYPE: (b)

**OPTION:**

ENTER EITHER A COMMAND (ABOVE) OR A CHANGE TO THE DEFINED TYPE DATA (BELOW).

**NAME**: (c)  
**TYPE**: (e)

**TYPE NUMBERS**

1: INTEGER  4: LOGICAL  7: SET  10: ENUMERATION
2: REAL  5: ARRAY  8: POINTER
3: STRING  6: LIST  9: DEFINED TYPE

**Figure 4-26 Update Defined Type**

**Menu Description:**

(a) Select command 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
Select command 2 to redisplay the UPDATE MENU.
Select command 3 to accept any changes made to the defined type.
Select command 4 to display the appropriate update type menu.
Possible update menus to be displayed include:

- UPDATE INTEGER  UPDATE ARRAY  UPDATE POINTER
- UPDATE REAL  UPDATE LIST  UPDATE DEFINED TYPE
- UPDATE STRING  UPDATE SET  UPDATE ENUMERATION
4.4.3 UPDATE SUPERTYPE

The Update Supertype screen can be displayed through various update functions. One method of accessing the Update Supertype screen is to select command 4, Update Supertype, from the UPDATE MENU. This menu illustrated in Figure 4-27.

---

**Figure 4-27 Update Supertype**

**Menu Description:**

(a) Select command 1 to redisplay the previous menu. Select command 2 to redisplay the UPDATE MENU. Select command 3 to delete the entity from the model. The DISPLAY LIST MENU will be redisplayed listing the remaining modeled entities. Select command 4 to display the UPDATE ATTRIBUTE MENU. Select command 5 to display the UPDATE SUPERTYPE MENU. Select command 6 to display the CREATE/REFERENCE SUPERTYPE MENU.

(b) The current supertype name is displayed.

(c) The supertype name may be updated.
Menu Description: (Continued)

Select command 5 to display the appropriate review type menu. Possible review menus to be displayed include:

- REVIEW INTEGER MENU
- REVIEW ARRAY MENU
- REVIEW DEFINED TYPE MENU
- REVIEW REAL MENU
- REVIEW LIST MENU
- REVIEW STRING MENU
- REVIEW SET MENU

Select command 6 to delete the global attribute from the model. The DISPLAY LIST MENU will be redisplayed listing the remaining modeled global attributes.

(b) The current global attribute type is displayed.
(c) The current global attribute name is displayed.
(d) The global attribute name may be updated.
(e) The current required/optional characteristic of the global attribute is displayed.
(f) The required/optional characteristic of the global attribute may be updated.
(g) The current user specified physical position of the global attribute in the ADB is displayed.
(h) The user specified physical position number of the global attribute in the ADB may be updated.
(i) The current global attribute type is displayed.
(j) The global attribute type may be updated (1-9). If a new global type is entered, the appropriate update type menu is displayed. Possible update menus to be displayed include:

- UPDATE INTEGER MENU
- UPDATE ARRAY MENU
- UPDATE DEFINED TYPE MENU
- UPDATE REAL MENU
- UPDATE LIST MENU
- UPDATE STRING MENU
- UPDATE SET MENU

(k) Update remarks as appropriate (maximum 50 characters). These remarks will be saved and will appear on the Conceptual Schema Report and the Pascal Include File.
4.4.6 UPDATE CLASS

The Update Class screen can be displayed through various update functions. One method of accessing the Update Class screen is to select command 7, Update Class, from the UPDATE MENU. This screen is illustrated in Figure 4-30.

--- UPDATE CLASS ---

COMMAND === (a)

COMMANDS:
1 : RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU
2 : EXIT TO UPDATE MENU
3 : DELETE THE CLASS
4 : UPDATE/REVIEW/ADD/DELETE MEMBERS

OPTION:
ENTER EITHER A COMMAND (ABOVE) OR A CHANGE TO THE
CLASS DATA (BELOW).

CLASS : (b)
NAME : (c) === (d)
KIND : (e) === (f)

COMMENTS:
>>
>> (g)

--- Figure 4-30 Update Class ---

Menu Description:

(a) Select command 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
Select command 2 to redisplay the UPDATE MENU.
Select command 3 to delete the class from the model. The DISPLAY LIST MENU is redisplayed listing the modeled classes.
Select command 4 to update, review, add, or delete a class member. The next UPDATE CLASS MENU is displayed.

(b) The current class name is displayed.
(c) The current class name is displayed.
(d) The class name may be updated.
(e) The current class kind number is displayed.
(f) The class kind number may be updated.
(g) Update remarks as appropriate (maximum 150 characters). These remarks, if saved, will appear on the Conceptual Schema Report and the Pascal Include File.
Add Attribute

When selecting command 3, Add an Attribute, from the UPDATE ATTRIBUTE MENU, the screen illustrated in Figure 4-31 is displayed.

![Figure 4-31 Add Attribute](image)

**Menu Description:**

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
(b) Enter the name of an attribute to be added to the entity.
(c) Enter "R" (required) or "O" (optional).
(d) Enter the user specified physical position number of the attribute in the ADB. (This entry is optional.)
(e) Enter the attribute type number (1-9). Possible create menus to be displayed include:
   - CREATE INTEGER
   - CREATE REAL
   - CREATE STRING
   - CREATE ARRAY
   - CREATE LIST
   - CREATE DEFINED TYPE
   - CREATE POINTER
   - CREATE SET
(f) Enter remarks as appropriate (maximum 50 characters). The date entered in this field will be saved and will appear on the Conceptual Schema Report and the Pascal Include File.

After the attribute data is accepted, the appropriate create type menu is displayed.
Update Approval

The screen illustrated in Figure 4-33 displays the Update Approval options.

--- COMMAND ---

(a) Select option <ENTER> to accept the changes made.
Select option 1 to reject the changes made.

(b) Specifies what has been previously physicalized.

Note: This menu is displayed after a change has been made to the model that would alter physicalization previously performed.
Select option 5 to display the appropriate review type menu. Possible review menus to be displayed include:

- REVIEW INTEGER MENU
- REVIEW ARRAY MENU
- REVIEW POINTER MENU
- REVIEW REAL MENU
- REVIEW LIST MENU
- REVIEW DEFINED TYPE MENU
- REVIEW STRING MENU
- REVIEW SET MENU

(b) The current array type is displayed.
(c) The current array lower bound is displayed.
(d) The array lower bound may be updated.
(e) The current array upper bound is displayed.
(f) The array upper bound may be updated.
(g) The current array type is displayed.
(h) The array type may be changed (1-9). If a new array type is entered, the appropriate create type menu is displayed. Possible create menus to be displayed include:

- CREATE INTEGER MENU
- CREATE ARRAY MENU
- CREATE POINTER MENU
- CREATE REAL MENU
- CREATE LIST MENU
- CREATE DEFINED TYPE MENU
- CREATE STRING MENU
- CREATE SET MENU
Update Attribute Menu

The Update Attribute Menu can be displayed through various update functions. One method of accessing the Update Attribute Menu is to select command 4, Update Local Attributes, from the UPDATE MENU. The menu illustrated in Figure 4-35 illustrates the Update Attribute Menu.

--- UPDATE ATTRIBUTE ---

COMMAND ==> (a) SCROLL ==>

COMMANDS:
1 : RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU
2 : EXIT TO UPDATE MENU
3 : ADD AN ATTRIBUTE TO THE (b)
4 : SAVE CHANGES MADE TO THE (b)

OPTION:
ENTER A CHARACTER CODE NEXT TO THE DESIRED MEMBER (AND BENEATH THE ASTERISK).
'D' DELETE, 'R' REVIEW, OR 'U' UPDATE THE ATTRIBUTE.

ENTER EITHER A COMMAND (ABOVE) OR AN OPTION (BELOW).

NAME: (c) * KIND NUMBER: (d)

Figure 4-35 Update Attribute

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
Select option 2 to redisplay the UPDATE MENU.
Select option 3 to add an attribute to the entity. The ADD ATTRIBUTE MENU is displayed.
Select option 4 to accept any changes made to the entity. The DISPLAY LIST MENU will be redisplayed listing the modeled entities.

(b) ENTITY or SUPERTYPE as appropriate.

(c) The entity or supertype name.

(d) The entity king number.

(e) The entity attributes are displayed.
Enter 'D' next to an attribute that is to be deleted from the model.
Enter 'R' next to an attribute that is to be reviewed. The REVIEW ATTRIBUTE MENU is displayed.
Enter 'U' next to an attribute that is to be updated. The UPDATE ATTRIBUTE DATA MENU is displayed.
Update Attribute Data

When the character code "U" is entered next to the desired member from the UPDATE ATTRIBUTE MENU, the screen illustrated in Figure 4-36 is displayed.

Figure 4-36 Update Attribute Date

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
Select option 2 to redisplay the UPDATE MENU.
Select option 3 to accept any changes made to the attribute.
Select option 4 to display the appropriate update type menu.
Possible update menus to be displayed include:
- UPDATE INTEGER
- UPDATE REAL
- UPDATE STRING
- UPDATE ARRAY
- UPDATE LIST
- UPDATE POINTER
- UPDATE DEFINED TYPE

Select option 5 to display the appropriate review type menu.
Possible review menus to be displayed include:
- REVIEW INTEGER
- REVIEW REAL
- REVIEW STRING
- REVIEW ARRAY
- REVIEW LIST
- REVIEW DEFINED TYPE
- REVIEW SET

(b) The current attribute type is displayed.
(c) The current attribute name is displayed.
(d) The attribute name may be updated.
Menu Description (Continued):

(e) The current required/optional characteristic of the attribute is displayed.
(f) The required/optional characteristic of the attribute may be updated.
(g) The current user specified physical position of the attribute in the ADB is displayed.
(h) The user specified physical position of the attribute in the ADB may be updated.
(i) The current attribute type is displayed.
(j) The attribute type may be updated (1-9). If a new attribute type is entered, the appropriate create type menu is displayed. Possible create menus to be displayed include:

CREATE INTEGER MENU  CREATE ARRAY MENU  CREATE POINTER MENU
CREATE REAL MENU  CREATE LIST MENU  CREATE DEFINED TYPE MENU
CREATE STRING MENU  CREATE SET MENU
Update Class Members

When selecting command 4, Update/Review/Add/Delete Members, from the UPDATE CLASS MENU, the screen illustrated in Figure 4-37 is displayed.

--- UPDATE CLASS MEMBERS ---

COMMAND ===> (a) SCROLL ===> 

COMMANDS:
1 : RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU
2 : EXIT TO UPDATE MENU
3 : ADD A MEMBER TO THE CLASS
4 : SAVE CHANGES MADE TO THE CLASS

OPTION:
ENTER A CHARACTER CODE NEXT TO THE DESIRED MEMBER (AND BENEATH THE ASTERISK).
‘D’ DELETE OR ‘R’ REVIEW THE MEMBER

ENTER EITHER A COMMAND (ABOVE) OR AN OPTION (BELOW).

NAME: (b) KIND NUMBER: (c)
MEMBERS : *
(d)

Figure 4-37 Update Class

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu. Select option 2 to redisplay the UPDATE MENU. Select option 3 to add a member to the class. The DISPLAY LIST MENU is displayed listing the eligible entities and classes. Select option 4 to accept any changes made to the class. The DISPLAY LIST MENU is redisplayed listing the modeled classes.

(b) The current class name is displayed.

(c) The current class kind number is displayed.

(d) The class members are displayed. Enter ‘D’ next to a member that is to be deleted from the model. Enter ‘R’ next to a member that is to be reviewed. The REVIEW ENTITY or REVIEW CLASS MENU is displayed.
Update Enumeration

The screen illustrated in Figure 4-38 displays the Update Enumeration option.

---UPDATE ENUMERATION---

COMMAND --> (a) SCROLL -->

COMMANDS:
1 : RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU
2 : EXIT TO UPDATE MENU
3 : ADD ITEM TO THE ENUMERATION
4 : SAVE CHANGES MADE TO THE ENUMERATION

OPTION:
ENTER A CHARACTER CODE NEXT TO THE DESIRED MEMBER
(AND BENEATH THE ASTERISK).
'D' TO DELETE THE MEMBER
ENTER A COMMAND (ABOVE).

ENUMERATION ITEMS: *

(b)

Figure 4-38  Update Enumeration

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
Select option 2 to redisplay the UPDATE MENU.
Select option 3 to add an enumeration item to the enumeration. The
ADD ENUMERATION ITEM MENU will be displayed.
Select option 4 to accept any changes made to the enumeration.

(b) The enumeration items are displayed.
Enter 'D' next to an item that is to be deleted from the model.
Update Integer

The screen illustrated in Figure 4-39 displays the Update Integer option.

![Screen Illustration](Image)

**Figure 4-39 Update Integer**

**Menu Description:**

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
Select option 2 to redisplay the UPDATE MENU.
Select option 3 to accept the default precision.

(b) The current integer precision in decimal digits is displayed.

(c) The integer precision may be updated.
Update List

The screen illustrated in Figure 4-40 displays the Update List option.

--- UPDATE LIST ---

COMMAND ==> (a)

COMMANDS:
1: RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU
2: EXIT TO UPDATE MENU
3: SAVE CHANGES MADE TO THE LIST
4: UPDATE THE CURRENT TYPE: (b)
5: REVIEW THE CURRENT TYPE: (b)

OPTION:
ENTER EITHER A COMMAND (ABOVE) OR A CHANGE TO THE LIST DATA (BELOW).

LIST:
MINIMUM OCCURRENCES: (c) ==> (d)
MAXIMUM OCCURRENCES: (e) ==> (f)
TYPE: (g) ==> (h)

TYPE NUMBERS
1: INTEGER 4: LOGICAL 7: SET
2: REAL 5: ARRAY 8: POINTER
3: STRING 6: LIST 9: DEFINED TYPE

--- Figure 4-40 Update List ---

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
Select option 2 to redisplay the UPDATE MENU.
Select option 3 to accept the changes made to the list.
Select option 4 to display the appropriate update type menu.
Possible update menus to be displayed include:
UPDATE INTEGER MENU  UPDATE ARRAY MENU  UPDATE POINTER MENU
UPDATE REAL MENU  UPDATE LIST MENU  UPDATE DEFINED TYPE MENU
UPDATE STRING MENU  UPDATE SET MENU
Select option 5 to display the appropriate review type menu.
Possible review menus to be displayed include:
REVIEW INTEGER MENU  REVIEW ARRAY MENU  REVIEW POINTER MENU
REVIEW REAL MENU  REVIEW LIST MENU  REVIEW DEFINED TYPE MENU
REVIEW STRING MENU  REVIEW SET MENU
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Menu Description (Continued):

(b) The current list type is displayed.
(c) The current list minimum occurrences is displayed.
(d) The list minimum occurrences may be updated.
(e) The current list maximum occurrences is displayed.
(f) The list maximum occurrences may be updated.
(g) The current list type is displayed.
(h) The list type may be changed (1-9). If a new list type is entered, the appropriate create type menu is displayed. Possible create menus to be displayed include:

CREATE INTEGER MENU  CREATE ARRAY MENU  CREATE POINTER MENU
CREATE REAL MENU      CREATE LIST MENU   CREATE DEFINED TYPE MENU
CREATE STRING MENU   CREATE SET MENU
Update Pointer

The screen illustrated in Figure 4-41 displays the Update Pointer option.

---

COMMAND: 

1: RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU
2: EXIT TO UPDATE MENU
3: ADD A MEMBER TO THE POINTER
4: SAVE CHANGES MADE TO THE POINTER

OPTION:
ENTER A CHARACTER CODE NEXT TO THE DESIRED MEMBER (AND BENEATH THE ASTERISK).
'D' TO DELETE THE MEMBER
'R' TO REVIEW THE MEMBER

ENTER EITHER A COMMAND (ABOVE) OR AN OPTION (BELOW).

MEMBERS: *

---

Figure 4-41 Update Pointer

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
Select option 2 to redisplay the UPDATE MENU.
Select option 3 to add a reference to an entity or class. The DISPLAY LIST MENU is displayed listing the eligible entities and classes.
Select option 4 to accept any changes made to the pointer.

(b) The entities and classes referenced by the pointer are displayed.
Enter 'D' next to a member that is to be deleted from the model.
Enter 'R' next to a member that is to be reviewed. The REVIEW ENTITY or REVIEW CLASS MENU is displayed.
Update Real

The screen illustrated in Figure 4-42 displays the Update Real option.

**Figure 4-42 Update Real**

*Menu Description:*

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu. Select option 2 to redisplay the UPDATE MENU. Select option 3 to accept the default precision.

(b) The current real precision in decimal digits is displayed.

(c) The real precision may be updated.
Update Set

The screen illustrated in Figure 4-43 displays the Update Set option.

--- UPDATE SET ---

COMMAND -> (a)

COMMANDS:
1: RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU
2: EXIT TO UPDATE MENU
3: SAVE CHANGES MADE TO THE SET
4: UPDATE THE CURRENT TYPE: (b)
5: REVIEW THE CURRENT TYPE: (b)

OPTION:
ENTER EITHER A COMMAND (ABOVE) OR A CHANGE TO THE
LIST DATA (BELOW).

SET:
MINIMUM OCCURRENCES: (c) -> (d)
MAXIMUM OCCURRENCES: (e) -> (f)
TYPE: (g) -> (h)

TYPE NUMBERS
1: INTEGER 4: LOGICAL 7: SET
2: REAL 5: ARRAY 8: POINTER
3: STRING 6: LIST 9: DEFINED TYPE

Figure 4-43 Update Set

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
Select option 2 to redisplay the UPDATE MENU.
Select option 3 to accept the changes made to the set.
Select option 4 to display the appropriate update type menu.
Possible update menus to be displayed include:
UPDATE INTEGER MENU UPDATE ARRAY MENU UPDATE POINTER MENU
UPDATE REAL MENU UPDATE LIST MENU UPDATE DEFINED TYPE MENU
UPDATE STRING MENU UPDATE SET MENU
Menu Description (Continued):

Select option 5 to display the appropriate review type menu.
Possible review menus to be displayed include:
- REVIEW INTEGER MENU
- REVIEW REAL MENU
- REVIEW STRING MENU
- REVIEW ARRAY MENU
- REVIEW LIST MENU
- REVIEW POINTER MENU
- REVIEW DEFINED TYPE MENU
- REVIEW SET MENU

(b) The current set type is displayed.
(c) The current set minimum occurrences is displayed.
(d) The set minimum occurrences may be updated.
(e) The current set maximum occurrences is displayed.
(f) The set maximum occurrences may be updated.
(g) The current set type is displayed.
(h) The set type may be changed (1-9). If a new set type is entered, the appropriate create type menu is displayed. Possible create menus to be displayed include:
- CREATE INTEGER MENU
- CREATE REAL MENU
- CREATE STRING MENU
- CREATE ARRAY MENU
- CREATE LIST MENU
- CREATE DEFINED TYPE MENU
- CREATE POINTER MENU
- CREATE SET MENU
Update String

The screen illustrated in Figure 4-44 displays the Update String option.

--- UPDATE STRING ---

COMMAND ==> (a)

COMMANDS:
1 : RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU
2 : EXIT TO UPDATE MENU
3 : ACCEPT DEFAULT PRECISION

OPTION:
ENTER EITHER A COMMAND (ABOVE) OR A CHANGE TO THE STRING LENGTH (BELOW).
ACCEPTABLE LENGTH VALUES: 1-1000
DEFAULT LENGTH VALUE: 1

LENGTH IN DECIMAL DIGITS : (b) ==> (c)

Figure 4-44 Update String

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
Select option 2 to redisplay the UPDATE MENU.
Select option 3 to accept default precision.

(b) The current string length in decimal digits is displayed.

(c) The string length may be updated.
Update Subschema Members

The screen illustrated in Figure 4-45 displays the Update Subschema Members option.

---UPDATE SUBSCHEMA MEMBERS---
COMMAND --- > (a) SCROLL --- >

COMMANDS:
1: RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU
2: EXIT TO UPDATE MENU
3: ADD A MEMBER TO THE SUBSCHEMA
4: SAVE CHANGES MADE TO THE SUBSCHEMA

OPTION:
ENTER A CHARACTER CODE NEXT TO THE DESIRED MEMBER (AND BENEATH THE ASTERISK).
'D' TO DELETE OR 'R' TO REVIEW THE MEMBER

ENTER EITHER A COMMAND (ABOVE) OR AN OPTION (BELOW).

NAME : (b)
MEMBERS : *

Figure 4-45 Update Subschema Members

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu. Select option 2 to redisplay the UPDATE MENU. Select option 3 to add an entity or class to the subschema. The DISPLAY LIST MENU is displayed listing the eligible entities and classes. Select option 4 to accept any changes made to the subschema. The DISPLAY LIST MENU will be redisplayed listing the modeled subschemas.

(b) The subschema name will be displayed.

(c) The entity and class members of the subschema will be displayed. Enter 'D' next to a member that is to be deleted from the model. Enter 'R' next to a member that is to be reviewed. The REVIEW ENTITY or REVIEW CLASS MENU is displayed.
4.5 REVIEW MENU

The REVIEW function within the Schema Manager software includes the main REVIEW MENU. There are six review functions residing on the main REVIEW MENU including:

- Review Entity
- Review Defined Type
- Review Supertype
- Review Global Attribute
- Review Subschema
- Review Class

The main REVIEW MENU is illustrated in Figure 4-46. Supporting menus used within review functions include (alphabetically):

- Display Attributes
- Display List
- Review Array
- Review Enumeration
- Review Integer
- Review List
- Review Pointer
- Review Real
- Review Set
- Review String

These supporting menus are described in this section. Some of the supporting menus are described and referenced in other sections.
When selecting command 5, Review from the MAIN MENU, the screen illustrated in Figure 4-46 is displayed.

--- REVIEW MENU ---

COMMAND ---> (a)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COMMANDS:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 : RETURN TO MAIN MENU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 : REVIEW ENTITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 : REVIEW DEFINED TYPE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 : REVIEW SUPERTYPE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 : REVIEW GLOBAL ATTRIBUTE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 : REVIEW SUBSCHEMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 : REVIEW CLASS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ENTER A COMMAND (ABOVE).

---

Figure 4-46  Review Menu

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the MAIN MENU.
Select option 2 to display the DISPLAY LIST MENU listing the modeled entities.
Select option 3 to display the DISPLAY LIST MENU listing the modeled defined types.
Select option 4 to display the DISPLAY LIST MENU listing the modeled supertypes.
Select option 5 to display the DISPLAY LIST MENU listing the modeled global attributes.
Select option 6 to display the DISPLAY LIST MENU listing the modeled subschemas.
Select option 7 to display the DISPLAY LIST MENU listing the modeled classes.
4.5.1 REVIEW ENTITY

The Review Entity screen can be displayed through various review functions. One method of accessing this function is to select command 2, Review Entity Menu from the REVIEW MENU. The Review Entity screen is illustrated in Figure 4-47.

--- REVIEW ENTITY ---

COMMAND: (a)

COMMANDS:
1 : RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU
2 : EXIT TO EDIT MENU
3 : REVIEW LOCAL ATTRIBUTES
4 : REVIEW SUPERTYPE

ENTER EITHER A COMMAND (ABOVE).

NAME: (b)  KIND: (c)

COMMENTS:
>>
>> (d)
>>

Figure 4-47 Review Entity

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
Select option 2 to redisplay the appropriate edit menu.
Select option 3 to display the DISPLAY ATTRIBUTES MENU.
Select option 4 to display the REVIEW SUPERTYPE MENU.

(b) The entity name will be displayed.
(c) The entity kind number will be displayed.
(d) The entity remarks will be displayed.
4.5.2 REVIEW DEFINED TYPE

The screen illustrated in Figure 4-48 displays the Review Defined Type option.

--- REVIEW DEFINED TYPE ---

OPTION ==> (a)

COMMANDS:
1: RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU
2: EXIT TO REVIEW MENU
3: REVIEW THE TYPE

ENTER A COMMAND (ABOVE).

DEFINED TYPE:

NAME: (b)
TYPE: (c)

--- REVIEW DEFINED TYPE ---

Menu Description

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
    Select option 2 to redisplay the appropriate edit menu.
    Select option 3 to display the appropriate review type menu.
    Possible review menus to be displayed include:
    REVIEW INTEGER MENU    REVIEW ARRAY MENU    REVIEW POINTER MENU
    REVIEW REAL MENU        REVIEW LIST MENU     REVIEW DEFINED TYPE MENU
    REVIEW STRING MENU      REVIEW SET MENU     REVIEW ENUMERATION MENU

(b) The defined type name is displayed.

(c) The defined type type is displayed.
4.5.3 REVIEW SUPERTYPE

The Review Supertype screen can be displayed through various review functions. One method of accessing this screen is to select command 3, Review Supertype Menu from the REVIEW MENU. The Review Supertype screen is illustrated in Figure 4-49.

--- REVIEW SUPERTYPE ---

COMMAND => (a)

COMMANDS:
1 : RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU
2 : EXIT TO EDIT MENU
3 : REVIEW LOCAL ATTRIBUTES
4 : REVIEW SUPERTYPE

ENTER EITHER A COMMAND (ABOVE).

NAME : (b)

---

Figure 4-49 Review Supertype

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
Select option 2 to redisplay the appropriate edit menu.
Select option 3 to display the DISPLAY ATTRIBUTES MENU.
Select option 2 to display the REVIEW SUPERTYPE MENU.

(b) The supertype name will be displayed.
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4.5.4 REVIEW GLOBAL ATTRIBUTE

The Review Global Attribute screen can be displayed through various review functions. One method of accessing the review screen is to select command 4, Review Global Attribute Menu from the REVIEW MENU. This screen is illustrated in Figure 4-50.

--- REVIEW ATTRIBUTE ---

OPTION --> (a)

COMMANDS:
1 : RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU
2 : EXIT TO REVIEW MENU
3 : REVIEW THE TYPE

ENTER A COMMAND (ABOVE).

(b) ATTRIBUTE:
NAME : (c)
POSITION : (d)
REQUIRED/OPTIONAL : (e)
TYPE : (f)
COMMENT >> : (g)

Figure 4-50 Review Attribute

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu. Select option 2 to redisplay the appropriate edit menu. Select option 3 to display the appropriate review type menu. Possible review menus to be displayed include:
REVIEW INTEGER MENU REVIEW ARRAY MENU REVIEW POINTER MENU
REVIEW REAL MENU REVIEW LIST MENU REVIEW DEFINED TYPE MENU
REVIEW STRING MENU REVIEW SET MENU REVIEW ENUMERATION MENU

(b) The "global" or "entity" keyword is displayed.

(c) The attribute name will be displayed.

(d) The user specified physical position number of the attribute in the ADB is displayed.

(e) The attribute required/optional characteristic is displayed.

(f) The attribute type is displayed.

(g) The attribute remarks are displayed.
4.5.5 **REVIEW SUBSCHEMA**

When selecting command 5, Review Subschema Menu from the REVIEW MENU, the screen illustrated in Figure 4-51 is displayed.

---

**COMMAND**

(a) SCROLL

---

**COMMANDS:**

1: RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU
2: EXIT TO REVIEW MENU

**OPTION:**

REVIEW A SUBSCHEMA MEMBER BY ENTERING ANY CHARACTER NEXT TO THE DESIRED MEMBER (AND BENEATH THE ASTERISK). ENTER EITHER A COMMAND (ABOVE) OR AN OPTION (BELOW).

**MEMBERS:**

* (c)

---

**Figure 4-51** Review Subschema

**Menu Description:**

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu. Select option 2 to redisplay the review menu.

(b) The subschema remarks are displayed.

(c) A list of the modeled subschema members is displayed. A subschema member may be reviewed by entering any character next to the desired member's name. The REVIEW ENTITY or REVIEW CLASS MENU is displayed.
4.5.6 REVIEW CLASS

The Review Class screen can be displayed through various review functions. One method of accessing this screen is to select command 6, Review Class Menu from the REVIEW MENU. This screen is illustrated in Figure 4-52.

--- REVIEW CLASS ---

COMMAND ==> (a) SCROLL ==>

COMMANDS:
1 : RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU
2 : EXIT TO REVIEW MENU

OPTION:
REVIEW A CLASS MEMBER BY ENTERING ANY CHARACTER NEXT TO THE DESIRED MEMBER (AND BENEATH THE ASTERISK). ENTER EITHER A COMMAND (ABOVE) OR AN OPTION (BELOW).

CLASS: (b) KIND: (c)
COMMENTS:
>>
>> (d)
>>
MEMBERS: *

Figure 4-52 Review Class

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu. Select option 2 to redisplay the appropriate edit menu.
(b) The class name is displayed.
(c) The class kind number is displayed.
(d) The class remarks are displayed.
(e) A list of the modeled class members is displayed. A class member may be reviewed by entering any character next to the desired member's name. The REVIEW ENTITY MENU or REVIEW CLASS MENU is displayed.
4.5.7 OTHER SUPPORTING MENUS

The supporting menus available within review functions include (alphabetically):

- Display Attributes
- Display List
- Review Array
- Review Enumeration
- Review Integer
- Review List
- Review Pointer
- Review Real
- Review Set
- Review String

These supporting menus are described in this section. Some of the supporting menus are described and referenced in other sections.
Display Attributes

The Display Attributes screen can be displayed through various functions. One method of accessing this screen is to select command 3, Review Local Attributes from the REVIEW ENTITY menu. This screen is illustrated in Figure 4-53.

---

Figure 4-53 Display Attributes

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
Select option 2 to redisplay the appropriate edit menu.
(b) A list of the attributes will be displayed.
Display List

The screen illustrated in Figure 4-54 displays the Display List option.

COMMAND

SCROLL

COMMANDS:

1 : RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU
2 : EXIT TO EDIT MENU

OPTION:
SELECT AN ENTITY BY ENTERING ANY CHARACTER NEXT TO THE DESIRED MEMBER (AND BENEATH THE ASTERISK).

ENTER EITHER A COMMAND (ABOVE) OR AN OPTION (BELOW).

ENTITIES: * (b)

Figure 4-54 Display List

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
    Select option 2 to redisplay the appropriate edit menu.

(b) A list of "entities" is displayed. Select an "entity" by entering any character next to the desired "entity's" name.
Review Array

The screen illustrated in Figure 4-55 displays the Review Array option.

---

**REVIEW ARRAY**

**OPTION ---> (a)**

**COMMANDS:**

1 : RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU  
2 : EXIT TO REVIEW MENU  
3 : REVIEW THE TYPE

ENTER A COMMAND (ABOVE).

**ARRAY DATA:**

LOW BOUND: (b)  
HIGH BOUND: (c)  
TYPE: (d)

---

**Figure 4-55 Review Array**

**Menu Description:**

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.  
Select option 2 to redisplay the appropriate edit menu.  
Select option 3 to display the appropriate review type menu.  
Possible review menus to be displayed include:

- REVIEW INTEGER MENU  
- REVIEW LIST MENU  
- REVIEW DEFINED TYPE MENU  
- REVIEW REAL MENU  
- REVIEW SET MENU  
- REVIEW STRING MENU  
- REVIEW POINTER MENU

(b) The array low bound is displayed.  
(c) The array high bound is displayed.  
(d) The array type is displayed.
Review Enumeration

The screen illustrated in Figure 4-56 displays the Review Enumeration option.

------------------- REVIEW ENUMERATION -------------------

COMMAND ===> (a)  SCROLL ===> 

COMMANDS:
1 : RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU
2 : EXIT TO REVIEW MENU

ENTER A COMMAND (ABOVE).

MEMBERS:
(b)

Figure 4-56 Review Enumeration

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
    Select option 2 to redisplay the appropriate edit menu.
(b) A list of the enumeration items is displayed.
Review Integer

The screen illustrated in Figure 4-57 displays the Review Integer option.

--- REVIEW INTEGER ---

COMMAND >>> (a)

COMMANDS:
1 : RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU
2 : EXIT TO REVIEW MENU

ENTER A COMMAND (ABOVE).

PRECISION IN DECIMAL DIGITS : (b)

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
    Select option 2 to redisplay the appropriate edit menu.
(b) The integer precision in decimal digits is displayed.
Review List

The screen illustrated in Figure 4-58 displays the Review List option.

---

REVIEW LIST
---

OPTION ===> (a)

COMMANDS:
1 : RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU
2 : EXIT TO REVIEW MENU
3 : REVIEW THE TYPE

ENTER A COMMAND (ABOVE).

LIST DATA:

MINIMUM OCCURRENCES: (b)
MAXIMUM OCCURRENCES: (c)
TYPE: (d)

---

Figure 4-58 Review List

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
Select option 2 to redisplay the appropriate edit menu.
Select option 3 to display the appropriate review type menu:
REVIEW INTEGER MENU REVIEW ARRAY MENU REVIEW POINTER MENU
REVIEW REAL MENU REVIEW LIST MENU REVIEW DEFINED TYPE MENU
REVIEW STRING MENU REVIEW SET MENU

(b) The list minimum occurrences is displayed.
(c) The list maximum occurrences is displayed.
(d) The list type is displayed.
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Review Pointer

The screen illustrated in Figure 4-59 displays the Review Pointer option.

Figure 4-59 Review Pointer

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
Select option 2 to redisplay the appropriate edit menu.

(b) A list of the pointer references (entities and classes) is displayed. Review a pointer reference by entering any character next to the desired member's name. The REVIEW ENTITY or REVIEW CLASS MENU is displayed.
Review Real

The screen illustrated in Figure 4-60 displays the Review Real option.

Figure 4-60 Review Real

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
Select option 2 to redisplay the appropriate edit menu.
(b) The real precision in decimal digits is displayed.
Review Set

The screen illustrated in Figure 4-61 displays the Review Set option.

--- REVIEW SET ---

OPTION ==> (a)

COMMANDS:
1 : RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU
2 : EXIT TO REVIEW MENU
3 : REVIEW THE TYPE

ENTER A COMMAND (ABOVE).

SET DATA:
MINIMUM OCCURRENCES: (b)
MAXIMUM OCCURRENCES: (c)
TYPE: (d)

Figure 4-61 Review Set

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
    Select option 2 to redisplay the appropriate edit menu.
    Select option 3 to display the appropriate review type menu.
    Possible review menus to be displayed include:
    REVIEW INTEGER MENU  REVIEW ARRAY MENU  REVIEW POINTER MENU
    REVIEW REAL MENU     REVIEW LIST MENU   REVIEW DEFINED TYPE MENU
    REVIEW STRING MENU   REVIEW SET MENU

(b) The set minimum occurrences is displayed.
(c) The set maximum occurrences is displayed.
(d) The set type is displayed.
Review String

The screen illustrated in Figure 4-62 displays the Review String option.

--- REVIEW STRING ---

COMMAND -> (a)

COMMANDS:
1 : RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU
2 : EXIT TO REVIEW MENU

ENTER A COMMAND (ABOVE).

LENGTH IN DECIMAL DIGITS : (b)

--- REVIEW STRING ---

Figure 4-62 Review String

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
Select option 2 to redisplay the appropriate edit menu.
(b) The string length in decimal digits is displayed.
4.6 GENERATE REPORTS

When selecting command 6, Generate Reports from the MAIN MENU, the screen illustrated in Figure 4-63 is displayed.

---

**REPORT MENU**

COMMAND ---> (a)

**COMMANDS:**

1: RETURN TO MAIN MENU
2: CONCEPTUAL SCHEMA REPORT
3: PASCAL INCLUDE FILE
4: PHYSICAL SUBSCHEMA REPORT
5: RUNTIME SUBSCHEMA FILE
6: DATA DICTIONARY
7: CROSS REFERENCE

ENTER A COMMAND (ABOVE).

---

**Figure 4-63 Report Menu**

**Menu Description:**

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the MAIN MENU.
Select option 2 to display the CONCEPTUAL SCHEMA REPORT MENU.
Select option 3 to display the PASCAL INCLUDE FILE MENU.
Select option 4 to display the PHYSICAL SUBSCHEMA REPORT MENU.
Select option 5 to display the RUNTIME SUBSCHEMA REPORT MENU.
Select option 6 to display the DATA DICTIONARY MENU.
Select option 7 to display the CROSS REFERENCE MAIN MENU.
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4.6.1 CONCEPTUAL SCHEMA REPORT

When selecting command 2, Conceptual Schema Report from the REPORT MENU, a message is displayed in the upper right corner of the REPORT MENU indicating the report was created.

4.6.2 PASCAL INCLUDE FILE

When selecting command 3, Pascal Include File from the REPORT MENU, the screen illustrated in Figure 4-64 is displayed.

--- PASCAL INCLUDE FILES ---

COMMAND ===>(a) SCROLL ===>

COMMANDS:
1 : RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU

OPTION:
CHOOSE THE SUBSCHEMA FOR WHICH THE PASCAL INCLUDE FILES ARE TO BE GENERATED.

ENTER EITHER A COMMAND (ABOVE) OR AN OPTION (BELOW).

MEMBERS:
* (b)

Figure 4-64 Pascal Include File

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the REPORT MENU.
(b) A list of the modeled subschemas is displayed. Generate a Pascal Include File for a subschema by entering any character next to the desired subschema's name.
4.6.3 **PHYSICAL SUBSCHEMA REPORT**

When selecting command 4, Physical Subschema Report from the REPORT MENU, the screen illustrated in Figure 4-65 is displayed.

![Figure 4-65 Physical Subschema Report](image)

**Menu Description:**

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the REPORT MENU.

(b) A list of the modeled subschemas is displayed. Generate a Physical Subschema Report for a subschema by entering any character next to the desired subschema's name.
4.6.4 RUNTIME SUBSCHEMA FILE

When selecting command 5, Runtime Subschema File from the REPORT MENU, the screen illustrated in Figure 4-66 is displayed.

--- RUNTIME SUBSCHEMA REPORT ---

COMMAND --- > (a)  SCROLL --- >

COMMANDS:
1 : RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU

OPTION:
CHOOSE THE SUBSCHEMA FOR WHICH THE RUNTIME SUBSCHEMA FILE IS TO BE GENERATED.

ENTER EITHER A COMMAND (ABOVE) OR AN OPTION (BELOW).

MEMBERS : *  

(b)

Figure 4-66 Runtime Subschema Report

Menu Description:
(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the REPORT MENU.
(b) A list of the modeled subschemas is displayed. Generate a Runtime Subschema Report for a subschema by entering any character next to the desired subschema's name.
4.6.5 DATA DICTIONARY

When selecting command 6, Data Dictionary from the REPORT MENU, the screen illustrated in Figure 4-67 is displayed.

---DATA DICTIONARY---

COMMAND --> (a)

SCROLL -->

COMMANDES:

1 : RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU

OPTION:

CHOOSE THE SUBSCHEMA FOR WHICH THE DATA DICTIONARY IS TO BE GENERATED.

ENTER EITHER A COMMAND (ABOVE) OR AN OPTION (BELOW).

MEMBERS: *

(b)

Figure 4-67 Data Dictionary

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the REPORT MENU.

(b) A list of the modeled subschemas is displayed. Generate a Data Dictionary for a subschema by entering any character next to the desired subschema's name.
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4.6.6 CROSS REFERENCE MAIN MENU

When selecting command 7, Cross Reference from the REPORT MENU, the screen illustrated in Figure 4-68 is displayed.

![Figure 4-68 Cross Reference Main Menu]

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the REPORT MENU.
Select option 2 to display the DATA TYPE SPECIFICATION MENU.
Select option 3 to display the SPECIFICATION MENU.
Select option 4 to display the SPECIFICATION MENU.
Select option 5 to display the SPECIFICATION MENU.
Select option 6 to display the SPECIFICATION MENU.
Select option 7 to display the SPECIFICATION MENU.
Select option 8 to display the CROSS REFERENCE REPORT MENU.
Select option 9 to display the CROSS REFERENCE REPORT MENU.
Select option 10 to display the CROSS REFERENCE REPORT MENU.
The Cross Reference Report Function accesses five additional menus within the Schema Manager. These five menus include:

- Data Type Specification
- Precision Specification Menu
- Length Specification
- Specification
- Cross Reference Report Menu

These menus are described on the following pages.
Data Type Specification

When selecting command 2, List all Attributes of a Particular Data Type, from the CROSS REFERENCE MAIN MENU, the screen illustrated in Figure 4-69 is displayed.

Figure 4-69 Data Type Specification

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the CROSS REFERENCE MAIN MENU.
Select option 2 to display the PRECISION SPECIFICATION MENU.
Select option 3 to display the PRECISION SPECIFICATION MENU.
Select option 4 to display the LENGTH SPECIFICATION MENU.
Select option 5 to display the CROSS REFERENCE REPORT MENU.
Select option 6 to display the CROSS REFERENCE REPORT MENU.
Select option 7 to display the CROSS REFERENCE REPORT MENU.
Select option 8 to display the CROSS REFERENCE REPORT MENU.
Select option 9 to display the CROSS REFERENCE REPORT MENU.
Select option 10 to display the CROSS REFERENCE REPORT MENU.
Select option 11 to display the CROSS REFERENCE REPORT MENU.
Precision Specification Menu

When selecting commands 2 or 3 from the DATA TYPE SPECIFICATION screen, the menu illustrated in Figure 4-70 is displayed.

---

| COMMAND | (a) Specify Precision
|---------|
| <ENTER> : ALL PRECISIONS
| 1 : RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU

Enter either a command (above) or specify an integer precision (below)

SPECIFY PRECISION IN DECIMAL DIGITS ===> (c)

---

Figure 4-70 Precision Specification

Menu Description:

(a) Press the <ENTER> key to display all existing integer or real precisions. Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.

(b) A description of the type of precision (integer or real).

(c) Specify a precision in integer digits. If the request is satisfied, the CROSS REFERENCE REPORT MENU will be displayed.
Length Specification

The screen illustrated in Figure 4-71 displays the Length Specification Menu option.

Figure 4-71 Length Specification

Menu Description:

(a) Press the <ENTER> key to display all existing string lengths. Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.

(b) Specify a string length in integer digits. If the request is satisfied, the CROSS REFERENCE REPORT MENU will be displayed.
Specification

The screen illustrated in Figure 4-72 displays the Specification Menu option.

**COMMAND** ➜ **(a)**

**COMMANDS:**

1: RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU

ENTER EITHER A COMMAND (ABOVE) OR DATA (BELOW).

**(b)**

**(c)**

>> **(d)**

---

**Figure 4-72 Specification**

**Menu Description:**

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
(b) A description of the request selected from the previous menu.
(c) A description of the name or kind number to be entered.
(d) Specify a name or kind number for which a search is to be conducted. If the request is satisfied, the CROSS REFERENCE REPORT MENU will be displayed.
Cross Reference Report

When selecting command 8, 9, or 10, from the CROSS REFERENCE MAIN MENU, the screen illustrated in Figure 4-73 is displayed.

--- CROSS REFERENCE REPORT ---

COMMAND --->> (a)  SCROLL --->>

COMMANDS:
1 : RETURN TO SPECIFICATION MENU
2 : EXIT TO CROSS REFERENCE MAIN MENU

ENTER A COMMAND (ABOVE).

(b)

(c)

Figure 4-73 Cross Reference Report

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the SPECIFICATION MENU.
Select option 2 to redisplay the CROSS REFERENCE MAIN MENU.

(b) A description of the list created.

(c) Appropriate headings and the results satisfying the request are displayed.
4.7 **FILE MODEL TO DISK**

When selecting command 7, **File Model to Disk** from the **MAIN MENU**, the filing process is automatically performed. A message is displayed in the upper right corner of the display screen.
SECTION 5
GENERATED REPORTS AND FILES

The Schema Manager Software REPORT MENU has the options to generate the following six reports or files:

- Conceptual Schema Report
- Pascal Include File
- Physical Subschema Report
- Runtime Subschema File
- Data Dictionary
- Cross Reference

5.1 CONCEPTUAL SCHEMA REPORT

The Conceptual Schema Report (CSR) shows all the definitions in the schema model, which include:

- defined types
- global attributes
- inherited attribute groups (supertypes)
- entities
- classes
- subschemas

The report includes indices to the definitions for inherited attributes, entities, classes, and subschemas. The format of the report entries is based on the EXPRESS information modeling language, as shown in Figures 5-1 through 5-13.

Each defined type, as illustrated in Figures 5-1, is equivalent to one of the following data types:

- primitive (integer, real, string, logical, pointer)
- complex primitive (enumeration)
- aggregation (array, list, set)
- another defined type based on a primitive, complex primitive, or aggregation data type

The keyword TYPE is followed by the defined type name. An equal sign serves as the delimiter between the name and type. A semicolon ends each definition.
(*) DEFINED TYPE DEFINITIONS (*)

TYPE DOUBLE_REAL = REAL(15);

TYPE FULL_PARTIAL = ENUMERATION OF
  (FULL
    PARTIAL );

TYPE NSE_CODES = ENUMERATION OF
  (REQUIRED
    ,
    OPTIONL
    ,
    UOS
    ,
    GLOBL
    ,
    EXCEPTION
    ,
    ALTERNATIVE
    ,
    INFORMATION );

TYPE RB_SPLINE_CODE = ENUMERATION OF
  (UNDETERMINED
    ,
    LINEAR_ARC
    ,
    CIRCULAR_ARC
    ,
    ELLIPTICAL_ARC
    ,
    PARABOLIC_ARC
    ,
    HYPERBOLIC_ARC );

TYPE SHORT_INTEGER = INTEGER(4);

Figure 5-1 Conceptual Schema Report - Defined Type Definitions
Each global attribute, as illustrated in Figure 5-2, is defined by a data type. The keyword GLOBAL is followed by the global attribute name. A colon serves as the delimiter between the name and type. INTEGER and REAL data types are followed by the number of digits of precision enclosed in parenthesis; the STRING data type is followed by the number of characters of length enclosed in parenthesis. A semi-colon ends each definition.

```
  GLOBAL IDENT INTEGER(8);
```

Figure 5-2 Conceptual Schema Report - Global Attribute Definitions

Each inherited attribute group (supertype), as illustrated in Figure 5-2, is defined by the list of attributes. The keyword SUPERTYPE is followed by the supertype name and a semicolon. The attributes are then defined. Each attribute name is followed by a colon and the attribute type. The supertype definition is concluded with the keyword END_SUPERTYPE and a semicolon.

```
  SUPERTYPE GROUPING
  X : REAL(16);
  Y : REAL(16);
  Z : REAL(16);
  END_SUPERTYPE;
```

Figure 5-3 Conceptual Schema Report - Supertype Definitions
An inherited attribute group may also refer to another inherited attribute group, which is higher in the hierarchy. In this case the supertype name is followed by the keywords SUBTYPE OF and the higher supertype name enclosed in parentheses, as illustrated in Figure 5-4.

```sql
(*---------------------------------------------------------------*)
(*                     SUPERTYPE DEFINITION                      *)
(*---------------------------------------------------------------*)

SUPERTYPE COLLECTOR SUBTYPE OF (GROUPING);
A : STRING(10);
B : LOGICAL;
END_SUPERTYPE;
```

Figure 5-4 Conceptual Schema Report - Supertype Definition
Each entity is defined by the list of its attributes, as illustrated in Figure 5-5. The keyword ENTITY is followed by the entity name, entity kind number enclosed in parentheses, and a semicolon. The entity attributes are then defined. Each attribute name is followed by a colon and the attribute type. The entity definition is concluded with the keyword END_ENTITY and a semicolon.

```
(*-------------------------------------------------------------------*
(* ENTITY DEFINITION                                                  *)
(*-------------------------------------------------------------------*)

ENTITY AIRFLOW (938); APPLICATION : NSE_CODES ;
PROP_REFS : LIST(0..255) OF POINTER TO (PROPRTY);
INSPECTORS : LIST(1..10) OF POINTER TO (INSPECTOR);
AIRFLOW_KIND : FULL_PARTIAL ;
MAX_PRES_RATIO : DOUBLE_REAL ;
MIN_PRES_RATIO : DOUBLE_REAL ;
AIRFLOWesture : DOUBLE_REAL ;
BLOCKS : LIST(0..255) OF POINTER TO (BLOCK);
END_ENTITY;
```

Figure 5-5 Conceptual Schema Report - Entity Definition
An entity may also refer to an inherited attribute group. In this case, the keywords SUBTYPE OF and the supertype name enclosed in parentheses follows the entity kind number, as illustrated in Figure 5-6.

---

ENTITY DEFINITION

ENTITY RBSPLINE2 (225) SUBTYPE OF (GROUPING
CRV_IND : RB_SPLINE_CODE ;
DEGREE : SHORT_INTEGER ;
KNOTS : LIST(2..125) OF DOUBLE_REAL ;
NO_KNOTS : SHORT_INTEGER ;
PERIODIC : LOGICAL ;
WEIGHTS : LIST(2..125) OF DOUBLE_REAL ;
NO_WEIGHTS : SHORT_INTEGER ;
CTRL_PTS : LIST(2..175) OF POINTER TO
(SPLINE_POINT2 ) ;
END_ENTITY;

Figure 5-6 Conceptual Schema Report - Entity Definition
A class is defined by a list of entities and/or classes. The keyword CLASS is followed by the class name, class kind number enclosed in parentheses, and a semicolon. The class members are then listed. Each member name is followed by a semicolon, two dashes, and the member kind number and type (entity or class). The class definition is concluded with the keyword END_CLASS and a semicolon. The class definition is illustrated in Figure 5-7.

```
CLASS DEFINITION

CLASS INSP_TECHNIQUE (974);
  AIRFLOW   ;  -- 938 ENTITY
END_CLASS;
```

Figure 5-7 Conceptual Schema Report - Class Definition

A subschema is defined by a list of entities and/or classes, as illustrated in Figure 5-8. The keyword SUBSCHEMA is followed by the subschema name and a semicolon. The subschema members are then listed. Each member name is followed by a semicolon, two dashes, and the member kind number and type (entity or class). The subschema definition is concluded with the keyword END_SUBSCHEMA and a semicolon.

```
SUBSCHEMA DEFINITION

SUBSCHEMA GMAP
  RB_SPLINE2   ;  -- 225 ENTITY
  AIRFLOW      ;  -- 93C ENTITY
  OPEN_CURVE2  ;  -- 222 CLASS
  INSP_TECHNIQUE ;  -- 974 CLASS
END_SUBSCHEMA;
```

Figure 5-8 Conceptual Schema Report - Subschema Definition
All of the supertypes are listed in alphabetical order. The name is followed by the report page number for the supertype definition. The Supertype Index function is illustrated in Figure 5-9.

```
---PAGE 9

(*--------------------------------------------------------*)
(* SUPERTYPE INDEX *)
(*--------------------------------------------------------*)

COLLECTOR ........................................................ PAGE 3
GROUPING ........................................................... PAGE 4
```

Figure 5-9 Conceptual Schema Report - Supertype Index

All of the entities are listed in alphabetical order. The name is followed by the kind number and the report page number for the entity definition. The Entity Index function is illustrated in Figure 5-10.

```
---PAGE 10

(*--------------------------------------------------------*)
(* ENTITY INDEX *)
(*--------------------------------------------------------*)

AIRFLOW ( 938).................................................... PAGE 5
RB_SPLINE2 ( 225)................................................. PAGE 6
```

Figure 5-10 Conceptual Schema Report - Entity Index
All of the classes are listed in alphabetical order. The name is followed by the kind number and the report page number for the class definition. The Class Index function is illustrated in Figure 5-11.

--- PAGE 11 ---

(*-----------------------------------------------------*)
(*                        CLASS INDEX                      *)
(*-----------------------------------------------------*)

INSPECTECHNIQUE (974)........................................PAGE 7
OPEN_CURVE2 (222)........................................PAGE 8

Figure 5-11 Conceptual Schema Report - Class Index

All of the subschema definitions are listed in alphabetical order. The name is followed by the report page number for the subschema definition. The Subschema Index function is illustrated in Figure 5-12.

--- PAGE 12 ---

(*------------------------------------------------------*)
(*                      SUBSCHEMA INDEX                     *)
(*------------------------------------------------------*)

GMAP ........................................PAGE 8

Figure 5-12 Conceptual Schema Report - Subschema Index
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5.2 **PASCAL INCLUDE FILES**

The first lines in the file indicate which subschema the Pascal Include Files were being generated from.

```
(* PASCAL INCLUDE FILES *)
(* FOR THE APPLICATION SUBSCHEMA GMAP *)
```

The contents of the file are outlined.

```
(* THE PASCAL INCLUDE FILES CONTAIN *)
(* THE BASIC TYPES AND THEIR IMPLEMENTATION *)
(* THE DEFINED TYPE DECLARATIONS *)
(* THE ENTITY KIND CONSTANTS *)
(* THE ENTITY ADB AND CONSTITUENT DEFINITIONS *)
(* THE MAS ENTBLOCK DECLARATION *)
(* THE KEYBLOCK CONSTITUENT DEFINITION *)
```

The kind constants are established for each entity.

```
(* ENTITY KIND CONSTANTS *)
```

```
CONST
  K_ARRAY_ENTITY = 1100;
  K_AIRFLOW  = 938;
  K_RB_SPLINE2 = 225; 1
```
The basic types and their IBM Pascal implementation are described.

(* BASIC TYPES: IMPLEMENTED IN IBM PASCAL AS: *)
(* INTEGER (1 BYTE) PACKED 0..255 *)
(* INTEGER (2 BYTFS) PACKED 0..65535 *)
(* INTEGER (4 BYTES) INTEGER *)
(* REAL (4 BYTES) SHORTREAL *)
(* REAL (8 BYTES) REAL *)
(* STRING (N BYTES) PACKED ARRAY(.1..N.) OF CHAR *)
(* BOOLEAN LOGICAL *)
(* ENUMERATION ENUMERATED SCALAR *)

The defined types are declared as described above. T_CL_POSITION is automatically generated.

(* DEFINED TYPE DECLARATIONS *)

TYPE

T_CL_POSITION = INTEGER;
T_DOUBLE_REAL = REAL;
T_FULL_PARTIAL = ( FULL , PARTIAL );
T_NSE_CODES = ( REQUIRED , OPTIONL , UOS , GLOBL , EXCEPTION , ALTERNATIVE , INFORMATION );
T_RB_SPLINE_CODE = ( UNDTERMINED , LINEAR_ARC , CIRCULAR_ARC , ELLIPTICAL_ARC , PARABOLIC_ARC , HYPERBOLIC_ARC );
T_SHORT_INTEGER = PACKED 0..65535;
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The array entity is automatically generated. See the AIRFLOW entity for a description of the entity declarations.

(*ENTITY DECLARATIONS*)

(*ARRAY_ENTITY*)

TYPE

P_ARRAY_ENTITY = RECORD
    CL_ENTITIES : ENTKEY;
END;

S_ARRAY_ENTITY = RECORD
    CL_ENTITIES : T_CL_POSITION;
END;

CONST

C_ARRAY_ENTITY = S_ARRAY_ENTITY (1) 1

(*AIRFLOW*)

TYPE

E_AIRFLOW = RECORD
    MAX_PRES_RATIO : T_DOUBLE_REAL ;
    MIN_PRES_RATIO : T_DOUBLE_REAL ;
    AIRFLOW_PARM : T_DOUBLE_REAL ;
    APPLICATION : T_NSE_CODES ;
    AIRFLOW_KIND : T_FULL_PARTIAL ;
END;

P_AIRFLOW = RECORD
    PROP_REFs : ENTKEY;
    INSPECTION_CONTROLS : ENTKEY;
    BLOCKS : ENTKEY;
END;
A structured constant for constituent list positions (IBM specific) is defined. All of the entity's local and inherited constituent attributes (pointer types) are included.

```
S_AIRFLOW = RECORD
  PROP_REFS : T_CL_POSITION;
  INSP_CONTROLS : T_CL_POSITION;
  BLOCKS : T_CL_POSITION;
END;
```

The constant statement (IBM Pascal peculiar) assigns values to the record fields defined above. (PROP_REFS is assigned the value of 1, INSP_CONTROLS is assigned the value of 2, and BLOCKS is assigned the value of 3.)

A user can reference a constituent using the MAS routine MALGTK in the following way:

MALGTK( AIRFLOW_KEY, S_AIRFLOW.PROP_REFS, PROP_REFS_KEY, XRC )

S_AIRFLOW.PROP_REFS represents the position of the constituent in the constituent list. If the constituent's position were to later change, a new Pascal Include File could be generated. No change would be necessary to the application program.

```
CONST
  C_AIRFLOW = S_AIRFLOW ( 1, 2, 3 ); 1
```
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A variant portion of the MAS ENTBLOCK is declared. All of the entity's local and inherited ADB attributes (non-pointer types) are included.

The variant portion of the KEYBLOCK is declared. All of the entity's local and inherited constituent attributes (pointer types) are included.

Below is another example of an entity declaration.

```plaintext
(*---------------------------------------------------------------*)
(* RB_SPLINE2 *)
(*---------------------------------------------------------------*)

TYPE

E_RB_SPLINE2 = RECORD
  KNOTS : ARRAY(1..125) OF T_DOUBLE_REAL;
  WEIGHTS : ARRAY(1..125) OF T_DOUBLE_REAL;
  DEGREE : T_SHORT_INTEGER;
  NO_KNOTS : T_SHORTINTEGER;
  NO_WEIGHTS : T_SHORTINTEGER;
  CRV_IND : T_RB_SPLINE_CODE;
  PERIODIC : BOOLEAN;
END;

P_RB_SPLINE2 = RECORD
  CTRL_PTS : ENTKEY;
END;

S_RB_SPLINE2 = RECORD
  CTRL_PTS : T_CL_POSITION;
END;

CONST

C_RB_SPLINE2 = S_RB_SPLINE2 ( 1 ); 1
```
The ENTBLOCK declaration contains two portions:

1) The fixed portion, which includes the automatically generated KIND, LENGTH, and SYSUSE fields and the user defined global fields (IDENT).

2) The variant portion, which includes each entity record as previously declared.

```plaintext
(* MAS ENTBLOCK DECLARATIONS
(******************************************************************************

TYPE

ENTBLOCK = RECORD
  KIND : INTEGER;
  LENGTH : INTEGER;
  SYSUSE : INTEGER;
  IDENT : INTEGER;
  CASE KIND : OF
    K_ARRAY_ENTITY : ();
    K_AIRFLOW     : (AIRFLOW : E_AIRFLOW);
    K_RB_SPLINE2  : (RB_SPLINE2 : E_RB_SPLINE2);
  END;

*******************************************************************************)
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```
The KEYBLOCK declaration contains a record for each entity's local and inherited constituent attributes (pointer types) as previously declared.

A user can reference a constituent using the MAS routine MALGET in the following way:

MALGET( AIRFLOW_KEY, CL_KEY, XRC )

CL_KEY is the returned keyblock of the AIRFLOW entity. CL_KEY.AIRFLOW.PROPREFS is the key to PROP_REFS. The ADB of PROP_REFS can be referenced using the MAS routine MAEGTK in the following way:

MAEGTK( CL_KEY.AIRFLOW.PROPREFS, PROP_REFS_ADB, XRC )

```
(* KEYBLOCK DECLARATIONS *)
(********************************************************************************)

TYPE
    KEYBLOCK = RECORD
    CASE INTEGER OF
        K_ARRAYENTITY : (ARRAY_ENTITY : P_ARRAY_ENTITY );
        K_AIRFLOW     : (AIRFLOW   : P_AIRFLOW   );
        K_RB_SPLINE2  : (RB_SPLINE2 : P_RB_SPLINE2 );
    END;
```
5.3 PHYSICAL SUBSCHEMA REPORT

The Physical Subschema Report (PSR) displays all of the entity definitions in a particular physicalized subschema. The PSR contains information similar to that contained in the Data Dictionary. The following qualities are unique to the Physical Subschema Report:

- Provides indices organized by entity name and kind number.
- Is presented in a human readable form, more than the Data Dictionary.
- Excludes class information.
- Excludes any minimum occurrence information.

The format of the PSR contains the nine elements listed below. These elements are represented with the appropriate reference number in Figure 5-15.

(1) Entity name and kind number.
(2) Application Data Block information:
   (a) Attribute name
   (b) Attribute type
   (c) Attribute conceptual schema order (position)
   (d) Attribute physical schema order (position)
   (e) Size of ADB attribute
   (f) ADB displacement or constituent list position
   (g) Total number and names of enumeration values (for enumeration attributes)
   (h) Total number and names of constituent reference entity kinds (for pointer attributes)
   (i) Total number of dimensions, the array low bounds, and the array high bounds (for array attributes)
**ENTITY-NAME: RE_SPLINE2** (1)

**APPLICATION DATA BLOCK** (2)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTRIBUTE-NAME (a)</th>
<th>TYPE (b)</th>
<th>CS-PS-ADB-NAME</th>
<th>ORDER (c)</th>
<th>ORDER (d)</th>
<th>SIZE (e)</th>
<th>DISP (f)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KIND</td>
<td>INTEGER</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LENGTH</td>
<td>INTEGER</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYSUSE</td>
<td>INTEGER</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDENT</td>
<td>INTEGER</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURV_IND</td>
<td>ENUMERATION</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTRIBUTES</th>
<th>VALUES</th>
<th>UNDETERMINED</th>
<th>LINEAR_ARC</th>
<th>CIRCULAR_ARC</th>
<th>ELLIPTICAL_ARC</th>
<th>PARABOLIC_ARC</th>
<th>HYPERBOLIC_ARC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DEGREE</td>
<td>INTEGER</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNOTS</td>
<td>ARRAY OF REAL</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO_KNOTS</td>
<td>INTEGER</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERIODIC</td>
<td>LOGICAL</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2023</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIGHTS</td>
<td>ARRAY OF REAL</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO_WEIGHTS</td>
<td>INTEGER</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CONSTITUENT LIST**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTRIBUTE-NAME</th>
<th>CS-PS-ADB-NAME</th>
<th>ORDER (c)</th>
<th>CL_POS</th>
<th>ELIG</th>
<th>KIND</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CTRL_PTS</td>
<td>ARRAY OF POINTER</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 5-15 Physical Subschema Report, Example 1
** ENTITY-NAME: AIRFLOW  
KIND: 938

** APPLICATION DATA BLOCK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTRIBUT-NAME</th>
<th>CS- TYPE</th>
<th>ORDER</th>
<th>PS- ORDER</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>DISP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KIND</td>
<td>INTEGER</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LENGTH</td>
<td>INTEGER</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYSUSE</td>
<td>INTEGER</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDENT</td>
<td>INTEGER</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPLICATION</td>
<td>ENUMERATION</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#-OF-VAL: 7,  VALUES : REQUIRED

| AIRFLOW_KIND | ENUMERATION | 8 | 9 | 1 | 41 |

#-OF-VAL: 2,  VALUES : FULL

- MAX_PRES_RATIO: REAL  
  #-OF-VAL: 2,  VALUES : FULL
- MIN_PRES_RATIO: REAL  
  #-OF-VAL: 2,  VALUES : PARTIAL

** CONSTITUENT LIST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTRIBUT-NAME</th>
<th>CS- TYPE</th>
<th>ORDER</th>
<th>CL_POS</th>
<th>ELIG #</th>
<th>KIND</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PROP_REFER</td>
<td>ARRAY OF POINTER</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INSP_CONTROLS</td>
<td>ARRAY OF POINTER</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLOCKS</td>
<td>ARRAY OF POINTER</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>939</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 5-16  Physical Subschema Report, Example 2
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Figure 5-17 illustrates two indices provided by the PSR, one in order of entity kind and the other in alphabetical order. All of the entities are listed in order of entity kind and in alphabetical order. The name and kind number are followed by the page number for the entity definition. The Physical Subschema Report (PSR) shows all of the entity physical definitions for a specified subschema.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>TABLE OF CONTENTS</strong></th>
<th><strong>IN ORDER OF ENTITY KIND</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KIND</td>
<td>ENTITY-NAME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(225)</td>
<td>RB_SPLINE2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(938)</td>
<td>AIRFLOW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>TABLE OF CONTENTS</strong></th>
<th><strong>IN ORDER OF ENTITY NAME</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENTITY NAME</td>
<td>KIND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIRFLOW</td>
<td>(938)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RB_SPLINE2</td>
<td>(225)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 5-17 Physical Subschema Report, Indices
5.4 PDDI/GMAP DATA DICTIONARY

The data dictionary is composed of two files:

- Index file
- Definition file

Index file example:

1100,ARRAY_ENTITY , 2, 11,E
225,RB_SPLINE2 , 213, 19,E
938,AIRFLOW , 2560, 22,E
222,OPEN_CURVE2 , 2867, 6,C
974,INSPECTION , 3288, 9,C

One possible record format exists in the data dictionary index file:

Col. 1-5: Kind number (5 digits)
Col. 7-22: Entity or class name (16 characters)
Col. 40-45: Position of first definition record (6 digits)
Col. 47-49: Number of records in definition (3 digits)
Col. 51: 'E' for entity or 'C' for class

The data dictionary index file in order by kind number.
Definition file example:

```
#ARRAY_ENTITY , 1100, 5
KIND    , 1, 1, 1, 0,1, 4, 0
LENGTH  , 2, 2, 1, 0,1, 4, 4
SYSUSE  , 3, 3, 1, 0,1, 4, 8
IDENT   , 4, 4, 1, 0,1, 4, 12
CL_ENTITIES , 5, 0, 1, 1,7, 4, 1
X47, 101, 102, 106, 107, 108, 109, 118, 210, 212, 245, 310
X47, 312, 321, 322, 330, 333, 343, 344, 345, 350, 360, 400, 401
X47, 406, 416, 420, 440, 450, 470, 510, 517, 529, 569, 630, 640
X47, 700, 701, 710, 717, 722, 744, 759, 900, 922, 930, 952
A 1,254
```

```
#RB_SPLINE2 , 225,12
KIND    , 1, 1, 1, 0,1, 4, 0
LENGTH  , 2, 2, 1, 0,1, 4, 4
SYSUSE  , 3, 3, 1, 0,1, 4, 8
IDENT   , 4, 4, 1, 0,1, 4, 12
CRV_IND , 5,10, 1, 0,5, 1, 2022
X 6,LINEAR_VEC , CIRCULAR_VEC , ELLIPTICAL_VEC
X 6,PARABOLIC_VEC , HYPERBOLIC_VEC
DEGREE  , 6, 7, 1, 0,1, 2, 2016
KNOTS   , 7, 5, 2, 1,2, 8, 16
A 1,125
NO_KNOTS , 8, 8, 1, 0,1, 2, 2018
PERIODIC , 9,11, 1, 0,4, 1, 2023
WEIGHTS ,10, 6, 2, 1,2, 8, 1016
A 1,125
NO_WEIGHTS ,11, 9, 1, 0,1, 2, 2020
CTRL_PTS ,12, 0, 2, 1,7, 4, 1
X 1, 245
A 1,125
```
## UM560 130002

22 December 1987

### AIRFLOW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value 1</th>
<th>Value 2</th>
<th>Value 3</th>
<th>Value 4</th>
<th>Value 5</th>
<th>Value 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KIND</td>
<td>1, 1, 1</td>
<td>0, 1, 4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LENGTH</td>
<td>2, 2, 1</td>
<td>0, 1, 4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYSUSE</td>
<td>3, 3, 1</td>
<td>0, 1, 4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDENT</td>
<td>4, 4, 1</td>
<td>0, 1, 4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPLICATION</td>
<td>5, 8, 1</td>
<td>0, 5, 1</td>
<td>40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**X 7, REQUIRED, OPTIONS, UOS**

**X 7, EXCEPTION, ALTERNATIVE, INFORMATION**

**PROP_REALS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value 1</th>
<th>Value 2</th>
<th>Value 3</th>
<th>Value 4</th>
<th>Value 5</th>
<th>Value 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X 1, 199</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**A 1, 255**

**INSPECT CONTROLS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value 1</th>
<th>Value 2</th>
<th>Value 3</th>
<th>Value 4</th>
<th>Value 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X 1, 931</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**A 1, 10**

**AIRFLOW_KIND**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value 1</th>
<th>Value 2</th>
<th>Value 3</th>
<th>Value 4</th>
<th>Value 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X 2, FULL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MIN_PRES_RATIO**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value 1</th>
<th>Value 2</th>
<th>Value 3</th>
<th>Value 4</th>
<th>Value 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X 10, 6, 1</td>
<td>0, 2, 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AIRFLOW_PARAM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value 1</th>
<th>Value 2</th>
<th>Value 3</th>
<th>Value 4</th>
<th>Value 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X 11, 7, 1</td>
<td>0, 2, 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BLOCKS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value 1</th>
<th>Value 2</th>
<th>Value 3</th>
<th>Value 4</th>
<th>Value 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X 12, 0, 0</td>
<td>1, 7, 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OPEN CURVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value 1</th>
<th>Value 2</th>
<th>Value 3</th>
<th>Value 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X 227, 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value 1</th>
<th>Value 2</th>
<th>Value 3</th>
<th>Value 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X 228</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value 1</th>
<th>Value 2</th>
<th>Value 3</th>
<th>Value 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X 226</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value 1</th>
<th>Value 2</th>
<th>Value 3</th>
<th>Value 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X 229</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value 1</th>
<th>Value 2</th>
<th>Value 3</th>
<th>Value 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X 225</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### INSPECT TECHNIQUE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value 1</th>
<th>Value 2</th>
<th>Value 3</th>
<th>Value 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X 938, 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value 1</th>
<th>Value 2</th>
<th>Value 3</th>
<th>Value 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X 933</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value 1</th>
<th>Value 2</th>
<th>Value 3</th>
<th>Value 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X 942</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value 1</th>
<th>Value 2</th>
<th>Value 3</th>
<th>Value 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X 934</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value 1</th>
<th>Value 2</th>
<th>Value 3</th>
<th>Value 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X 941</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value 1</th>
<th>Value 2</th>
<th>Value 3</th>
<th>Value 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X 935</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Six possible record formats exist in the data dictionary definition file:

1) Entity or Class name record (first record of definition):

Col. 1 : ' '  
Col. 2-17 : Entity or class name (16 characters)  
Col. 19-23 : Kind number (5 digits)  
Col. 25-26 : Number of attributes or class members (2 digits)  
(Note: Not necessarily the same as the number of records in the definition.)

Example:

```
#########1#########2#########3#########4#########5#########6#########7########8
AIRFLOW  ,  938,12
```

2) Attribute definition record (entity definition):

Col. 1 : ' '  
Col. 2-17 : Attribute name (16 characters)  
Col. 19-20 : Conceptual schema order (2 digits)  
Col. 22-23 : Physical schema order (2 digits)  
Col. 25-27 : Minimum occurrences (3 digits)  
(Note: 0 for optional attributes, as specified for the list and data types, 1 otherwise)  
Col. 29-30 : Number of array dimensions (2 digits)  
Col. 32 : Attribute data type (1 digit)  
(Note: Integer = 1, Real = 2, String = 3, Logical = 4, Enumeration = 5, and Constituent reference = 7)  
Col. 34-36 : Size of ADB field (3 digits)  
Col. 38-43 : ADB displacement or CL position (6 digits)

Example:

```
#########1#########2#########3#########4#########5#########6#########7########8
APPLICATION  ,  5, 8, 1, 0,5, 1, 40
```
3) Enumeration attribute continuation record (data type = 5):

Col. 1 : 'X' (continuation flag)
Col. 2-3 : Number of values (2 digits)
Col. 5-20 : Enumeration values (16 characters)
(Note: Enumeration values are repeated, as many as 4 per record: cols. 22-37, 39-54, 56-71. Succeeding records, if required, repeat this format)

Example:

```
X 7,REQUIRED ,OPTIONL ,UOS ,GLOBL
```

4) Constituent reference attribute continuation record (data type = 7):

Col. 1 : 'X' (continuation flag)
Col. 2-3 : Number of entity kinds (2 digits)
Col. 5-9 : Entity Kind (5 digits)
(Note: Entity kinds are repeated, as many as 12 per record: 11-15 ... 71-75. Succeeding records, if required, repeat this format)

Example:

```
X 1, 199
```

5) Array bounds record:

Col. 1 : 'A' (array bounds flag)
Col. 2-4 : Low bound of array dimension (3 digits)
Col. 6-8 : High bound of array dimension (3 digits)
(Note: Pairs of low and high bound are repeated for multidimensional arrays, as many as 10 dimensions per record: 10-12, 14-16 ... 74-76, 78-80. Succeeding records, if required, repeat this format.)

Example:

```
A 1,255
```
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6) Membership record (class definition):

Col. 1 : `'
Col. 2-6: Kind number (5 characters)
Example:

```
227, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0
```
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SECTION 6
BATCH INTERFACE

The function of Batch Interface can create a new schema or add to an existing schema. In order to update or review a schema, the interactive Schema Manager must be used.

6.1 KEYWORDS

To add to an existing file, the keyword RETRIEVE must precede all declarations. RETRIEVE prompts the Batch Interface to retrieve an existing file.

Reports can also be generated through the Batch Interface. The keyword REPORT accesses this capability as illustrated in Table 6-1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 6-1 Accessing REPORT features through Batch Interface</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>REPORT PIF gmap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REPORT RTS gmap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REPORT DD gmap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REPORT PSR gmap</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The schema is automatically filed when the end-of-file is encountered and no errors, warnings, or unresolved references exist.
Keywords available in the Batch Interface function of the Schema Manager include: array, class, entity, enumeration, global, integer, list, logical, of, option, pointer, real, schema/subschema, set, string, subtype, supertype, to, and type. Table 6-2 lists each keyword along with a description of each.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KEYWORD</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ARRAY   | A built-in type which defines the characteristics of an unordered, homogeneous collection which has a fixed size.  
Example:  
a : ARRAY(1:4) of real;  
b : ARRAY(1 to 3) of  
ARRAY(1 to 4) of real; |
| CLASS   | Starts a class definition block. The block must be terminated by an END_CLASS statement.  
Example:  
CLASS ClassName (KindNumber);  
-- body of class  
end_class;  
The body of the class block may contain any combination of the following: entity blocks, entity identifiers, class blocks, or class identifiers.  
END_CLASS  
END_ENTITY  
END_SCHEMA  
END_SUBSCHEMA  
END_SUPERTYPE  
Blocks are terminated by explicit end keywords, e.g., an entity block is terminated by END_ENTITY. |
### Table 6-2 (Continued)
#### Batch Interface Keywords

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KEYWORD</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ENTITY    | Starts the declaration of an entity. Entity declarations follow the form:  
ENTITY EntityName (KindNumber);  
AttributeName1 : TypeDefinition;  
AttributeName2 : TypeDefinition;  
end_entity;  
TypeDefinition must be a defined entity, or one of the built-in entities such as INTEGER, STRING, ARRAY, etc. |
| ENUMERATION | A type which allows names to be given to an ordered collection of integer values. An enumeration may not be defined directly as an attribute of an entity. It must first be defined as a defined type.  
Example:  
type color = ENUMERATION OF (red, blue, green); |
| GLOBAL    | Starts the declaration of a global attribute.  
Example:  
GLOBAL ident : integer; |
| INTEGER   | A built-in type which defines the qualities of a whole decimal number.  
Example:  
b : INTEGER(7); |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KEYWORD</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| LIST | A built-in type which defines the characteristics of an ordered, homogeneous collection which has an adjustable size.  

**Example:**  
control : LIST(2 : 5) of real; |
| LOGICAL | A built-in type which describes the attribute to be binary valued.  

**Example:**  
c : logical; |
| OF | Used following the keywords ARRAY, ENUMERATION, LIST, and SET to improve readability. |
| OPTIONAL | Attribute modifier which stipulates that a value for an attribute may or may not be present. This does not mean that the attribute is optional, but that the value is optional.  

**Example:**  
entity point (12345);  
x, y : real;  
z : OPTIONAL real;  
end_entity; |
| POINTER | A reference to another entity.  

**Example:**  
d : POINTER to (ClassName, EntityNumber, EntityName, ClassNumber); |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KEYWORD</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| REAL | A built-in type which describes the characteristics of a floating point decimal number.  
**Example:**  
x : REAL(14); |
| SCHEMA | Starts a subschema definition block. The block must be terminated by an END_SCHEMA or END_SUBSCHEMA statement.  
**Example:**  
```
SUBSCHEMA SubschemaName;  
-- body of subschema  
end_subschema;
```
The body of the subschema block may contain any combination of the following: entity blocks, entity identifiers, class blocks, or class identifiers. |
| SET | A built-in type which defines the characteristics of an unordered, homogeneous collection which has an adjustable size.  
**Example:**  
```
member : SET(1:5) of integer;
``` |
| STRING | A built-in type which defines the characteristics of a string of characters.  
**Example:**  
```
name : STRING(24);
``` |
### Table 6-2 (Continued)
#### Batch Interface Keywords

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KEYWORD</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SUBTYPE</td>
<td>An optional part of an entity declaration which states that the entity is a subtype of the supertype listed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Example:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>supertype geometry;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a : real;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>end_supertype;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>entity point SUBTYPE of (geometry);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AttributeName : TypeDefinition;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>end_entity;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUPERTYPE</td>
<td>Defines a group of attributes that can be inherited through a subtype reference.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Example:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SUPERTYPE geometry;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a : real;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>end_supertype;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TO</td>
<td>Can be used in place of a colon in ARRAY, LIST, and SET declarations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TYPE</td>
<td>An alias for a primitive, complex primitive, or aggregation data type.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Example:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TYPE string80 = string(80);</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
6.2 EXAMPLE BATCH INPUT FILE

An example batch input file is illustrated below:

```
SUBSCHEMA example;   (* an example *)
  TYPE integer8 = INTEGER(8);
    real8 = REAL 8;
    string16 = STRING (16);
    log = LOGICAL;
  array16 = ARRAY (1 to 16) OF POINTER(entity_one);
    enum = ENUMERATION OF (red, white, blue);

GLOBAL ident : INTEGER;

SUPERTYPE collector;
  supertypefield : INTEGER;
END_SUPERTYPE;

ENTITY entity_one (11111);
  field_one : log;
  field_two : POINTER(entity_two);
  field_three : enum;
END_ENTITY;

ENTITY entity_two (22222) SUBTYPE OF (collector);
  field_one : array16;
  field_two : integer8;
  field_three : real8;
  field_four : string16;
END_ENTITY;

CLASS class_one 12345;
  22222;
    entity_one;
END_CLASS;

END_SCHEMA;

REPORT CONCEPTUAL     -- generate the Conceptual Schema Report
REPORT PASCAL example   -- generate the Pascal Include File
```
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SECTION 7

INTRODUCTION

The Model Query Utility (MQU) allows the verification of a working form model in batch or by interaction. Upon entry into the MQU program, the MODEL QUERY MAIN MENU is displayed. This main menu lists an option to verify a working form model in batch or by interaction. The MODEL QUERY MAIN MENU is illustrated in Figure 7-1.

--- MODEL QUERY MAIN MENU ---

COMMAND => (a)

1 - BATCH
2 - INTERACTIVE
3 - RETRIEVE
4 - EXIT

Figure 7-1 Model Query Main Menu

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to display the MODEL QUERY BATCH MENU.
Select option 2 to display the MODEL QUERY INTERACTIVE MENU.
Select option 3 to display the DATASET MENUS to restore a model from a file to working form and the data dictionary.
Select option 4 to exit from the Model Query Utility.
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7.1 BATCH

The screen illustrated in Figure 7-2 is displayed when command 1, Batch, is selected from the MODEL QUERY MAIN MENU.

---

DATASET NAME FOR BATCH OUTPUT

COMMAND --->

ENTER A DATASET NAME (WITHOUT QUOTES)

--- > (a)

---

Figure 7-2 Dataset Name For Batch Output

Menu Description:

(a) Enter a dataset name for the batch output.
The MODEL QUERY BATCH MENU will be displayed.
The Model Query Batch Menu, a submenu of the Batch Function, is illustrated in Figure 7-3.

---

**MODEL QUERY BATCH MENU**

COMMAND ==> (a)

COMMANDS:
- 1: RETURN TO MAIN MENU
- 2: PRINT ALL ENTITIES IN THE MODEL
- 3: EXIT TO END THIS SESSION

OPTION:
- SELECT AN ENTITY TO PRINT BY ENTERING ANY CHARACTER NEXT TO THE DESIRED MEMBER (AND BENEATH THE ASTERISK).

ENTER EITHER A COMMAND (ABOVE) OR AN OPTION (BELOW).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>*</th>
<th>KIND NO.</th>
<th>ENTITY NAME</th>
<th>NO. OF INSTANCES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Figure 7-3 Model Query Batch Menu

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
Select option 2 to print all entities in the model.
Select option 3 to exit from the Model Query Utility.

(b) Select an entity by entering any character next to an entity.
Either the BATCH ENTITY MENU will be displayed or the NO ENTITY FOUND menu will be displayed.

(c) The entity KIND number is displayed.
(d) The entity NAME is displayed.
(e) The total number of instances is displayed.
The Batch Entity Menu, a submenu of the Batch Function, is illustrated in Figure 7-4.

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
Select option 2 to exit from the Model Query Utility.
(b) The selected entity kind number is displayed.
(c) The selected entity name is displayed.
(d) Press ENTER to print all instances of defined entity or select an individual instance of defined entity to print.
The No Entity Found screen, a subscreen of the Batch Function, is illustrated in Figure 7-5.

---

**COMMAND --- > (a)**

**COMMANDS:**

1  : RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU
2  : EXIT TO END THIS SESSION

DID NOT FIND ENTITY DEFINITIONS IN DATA DICTIONARY

---

**Figure 7-5 No Entity Found**

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
Select option 2 to exit from the Model Query Utility.
### 7.2 INTERFACE

The screen illustrated in Figure 7-6 is displayed when command 2, Interactive, is selected from the MODEL QUERY MAIN MENU.

--- MODEL QUERY INTERACTIVE MENU ---

**COMMAND --- > (a)**

**COMMANDS:**

1. RETURN TO MAIN MENU
2. EXIT TO END THIS SESSION

**OPTION:**

SELECT AN ENTITY BY ENTERING ANY CHARACTER NEXT TO THE DESIRED MEMBER (AND BENEATH THE ASTERISK).

ENTER EITHER A COMMAND (ABOVE) OR AN OPTION (BELOW).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KIND NO. (b)</th>
<th>ENTITY NAME (c)</th>
<th>INSTANCES (e)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Figure 7-6 Model Query Interactive Menu**

**Menu Description:**

- **(a)** Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
  Select option 2 to exit from the Model Query Utility.
- **(b)** Select an entity by entering any character next to an entity.
  Either the INTERACTIVE ENTITY MENU will be displayed or the NO ENTITY FOUND menu will be displayed.
- **(c)** The entity KIND number is displayed.
- **(d)** The entity NAME is displayed.
- **(e)** The total number of instances is displayed.
The Interactive Entity Menu, a submenu of the Interactive Function, is illustrated in Figure 7-7.

**Figure 7-7 Interactive Entity Menu**

**Menu Description:**

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu. Select option 2 to exit from the Model Query Utility.
(b) The selected entity kind number is displayed.
(c) The selected entity name is displayed.
(d) Enter an instance number ranging from 1 to number of instances in the selected entity. The DISPLAY ATTRIBUTES menu will be displayed.
The Display Attributes, a submenu of the Interactive Function, is illustrated in Figure 7-8.

--- DISPLAY ATTRIBUTES ---

COMMAND --- > (a)

COMMANDS:
1 : RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU
2 : SELECT CONSTITUENTS
3 : SELECT USERS
4 : EXIT TO END THIS SESSION

(b) a list of attributes

Figure 7-8 Display Attributes

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
Select option 2 to display the SELECT CONSTITUENT MENU or the NO CONSTITUENTS menu.
Select option 3 to display the SELECT USER MENU or the NO USERS menu.
Select option 4 to exit from the Model Query Utility.

(b) The attribute name and its value are displayed.
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The Select Constituent screen, a subscreen of the Interactive Function, is illustrated in Figure 7-9.

--- SELECT CONSTITUENT ---

COMMAND ---> (a)

COMMANDS:
1: RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU
2: EXIT TO END THIS SESSION

OPTION:
SELECT A CONSTITUENT BY ENTERING ANY CHARACTER NEXT TO THE DESIRED MEMBER (AND BENEATH THE ASTERISK).

ENTER EITHER A COMMAND (ABOVE) OR AN OPTION (BELOW).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTRIBUTE NAME</th>
<th>* KIND</th>
<th>ENTITY NAME</th>
<th>OCC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(b)</td>
<td>(c)(d)</td>
<td>(e)</td>
<td>(f)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 7-9 Select Constituent**

**Menu Description:**

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
Select option 2 to exit from the Model Query Utility.
(b) The attribute name is displayed.
(c) Select a constituent entity by entering any character next to a member.
(d) The constituent kind number is displayed.
(e) The constituent entity name is displayed.
(f) The occurrence number of instance is displayed.
The No Constituents screen, a subscreen of the Interactive Function, is illustrated in Figure 7-10.

---

COMMAND ----> (a)

COMMANDS:
1 : RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU
2 : EXIT TO END THIS SESSION

---

Figure 7-10 No Constituents

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
Select option 2 to exit from the Model Query Utility.
The Select User screen, a subscreen of the Interactive Function, is illustrated in Figure 7-11.

---

SELECT USER
---

COMMAND ==> (a)

COMMANDS:
1 : RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU
2 : EXIT TO END THIS SESSION

OPTION:
SELECT AN USER BY ENTERING ANY CHARACTER NEXT TO THE DESIRED MEMBER (AND BENEATH THE ASTERISK).

ENTER EITHER A COMMAND (ABOVE) OR AN OPTION (BELOW).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KIND NO.</th>
<th>ENTITY NAME</th>
<th>OCC. NO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(b)</td>
<td>(c)</td>
<td>(d)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 7-11 Select User

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
(b) Select option 2 to exit from the Model Query Utility.
(c) Select an user by entering any character next to a member.
(d) The user kind number is displayed.
(e) The occurrence number of instance is displayed.
The No Users screen, a subscreen of the Interactive Function, is illustrated in Figure 7-12.

Menu Description:

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu.
Select option 2 to exit from the Model Query Utility.
The No Entity Found screen, a subscreen of the Interactive Function, is illustrated in Figure 7-13.

---

**COMMAND --- (a)**

**COMMANDS:**

1 : RETURN TO PREVIOUS MENU
2 : EXIT TO END THIS SESSION

DID NOT FIND ENTITY DEFINITIONS IN DATA DICTIONARY

---

**Figure 7-13 No Entity Found**

**Menu Description:**

(a) Select option 1 to redisplay the previous menu. Select option 2 to exit from the Model Query Utility.
7.3 RETRIEVE

The screen illustrated in Figure 7-14 is displayed when command 3, Retrieve, is selected from the MODEL QUERY MAIN MENU.

--- Figure 7-14 Select Dataset Name for Model Query ---

Menu Description:

(a) Enter a dataset name for the model to be retrieved. The DATA DICTIONARY DATA FILE menu will be displayed.
The Data Dictionary Data File screen, a subscreen of the Retrieve Function, is illustrated in Figure 7-15.

Figure 7-15  Data Dictionary Data File

Menu Description:

(a) Enter a dataset name for the data dictionary data file. The DATA DICTIONARY INDEX FILE menu will be displayed.
The Data Dictionary Index File screen, a subscreen of the Retrieve Function, is illustrated in Figure 7-16.

![Diagram of Data Dictionary Index File](image)

**Figure 7-16 Data Dictionary Index File**

**Menu Description:**

(a) Enter a dataset name for the data dictionary index file. The MODEL QUERY MAIN MENU will be displayed.
7.4 MODEL QUERY UTILITY BATCH REPORT

The Model Query Utility Batch allows the user to print entity instances of the in-core working form model.

The BATCH function enables the user to perform the following four options:

(1) Print all entities in the model.
(2) Print all entities of a specific kind.
(3) Print individual instances of a specific kind.

The format of the BATCH contains the six elements listed below. These elements are represented with the appropriate reference number in Figure 7-16.

(1) Page number, Entity Name and Total number of instances
(2) Selected instance and Application Data Block information:
   (a) Attribute name
   (b) Attribute value
(3) Constituents of this entity:
   (c) Constituent list position and constituent reference entity kind
   (c) Constituent reference entity kind occurrence number
(4) Users of this entity:
   (e) User list position and user reference entity kind
   (f) User reference entity kind occurrence number
* 1 * Entity Name : ARRAY_ENTITY  
  Instances : 336

* 331 * Application Data Block : 
  KIND (a) : 1100 (b)  
  LENGTH : 24  
  SYSUSE : 0  
  VERSION : 1  
  SYS_IDENT : 0  
  IDENT : 331  
  CL_ENTITIES : 1 DIMENSIONAL ARRAY OF 254 ELEMENTS

* Constituent :  
  1) Name : (8004) FACE (c)  
     Instance No : 126 (d)

* User :  
  1) Name : (1203) IMPL_T_HOLE (e)  
     Instance No : 44 (f)

Figure 7-17 Model Query Utility Batch Report